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SGA releases vote counts from
3 undecided executive elections
By Mark DeLaFleur
SGA reporter

After withholding some of Tuesday's election
results for more than two days, the Student
Government Association has released the vote counts
in the races for president, administrative vice president
and secretary.
• In the presidential election, candidate Kevin
Hughes led with 948 votes, or 46.2 percent of the
vote. Alex Pedersen followed Hughes with 772 votes,
or 37.6 percent of the vote.
Hughes and Pedersen will compete in the run-off
election tomorrow.
Tim Knapp, who was eliminated from the race, had
332 votes, or 16.1 percent of the vote.
Of the 2,080 students who voted, 2,052 voted for
the office of president, or 98.6 percent of the voters.
• Alex Gordon led the race for administrative vice
president with 850 votes, or 43.0 percent of the vote.
Heather Wiley was second with 643 votes, or 32.5
percent of the vote.
Gordon and Wiley will run against each other
tomorrow.
Candidates for administrative vice president
eliminated from the race last Tuesday were Yoly
Leon, with 351 votes, or 17.7 percent of the vote.

and Andrew Lewis, with 129 votes, or 6.5 percent of
the vote.
Of the 2,080 total voters, 1973 voted for this race,
or 94.8 percent of the voters.
• In the race for secretary, John Pagels received
878 votes, or 48.6 percent of the vote. Julie McEntee
followed with 713 votes, or 39.5 percent of the vote.
Pagels and McEntee will compete for secretary in
the run-off election.
Greg Grzybowski, who was eliminated from the
race, was third with 213 votes, or 11.8 percent of the
vote.
Of the 2,080 total voters, 1,804 — or 86.7 percent
— voted for the office of secretary.
The SGA elections committee originally had
chosen to withhold Tuesday's vote totals for
candidates in tomorrow's run-off election. The SGA
fell releasing the results before the run-off election
would give some candidates an unfair advantage.
But according to the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act, the committee must release these
numbers.
The SGA elections committee was unaware that the
FOI Act requires the results to be released, according
to committee members. After it was informed of the
See ELECTION page 2 >

Breakdown of the votes
President
• Kevin Hughes
• Alex Pedersen
Tim Knapp
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850 votes
643 votes
351 votes
129 votes

• Alex Gordon
/ Heather Wiley
Yoly Leon
Drew Lewis
Secretary
• John Pagels
•Julie McEntee
Greg Grzybowski
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878 votes
713 votes
213 votes
• Candidates for April 3 election
Staff graphic by ELLEN STERN

Tuition increases
projected at less
than 4 percent ■
By Wendy Warren
news editor

While some other Virginia state schools face
tuition increases of about 10 or 16 percent for
next year, JMU's tuition will stay close to its
current rate.
According to Lin wood Rose, JMU's vice
president of administration and Finance, yearly
mi lion for in-state students should rise about $65,
or 2.3 percent. Out-of-state students' tuition
should rise about $195, or 3.6 percent.
Current tuition is $2,834 per year for in-state
students and $5,426 per year for out-of-state
students. Tuition, which is just one part of the
full tuition, fees and room and board package
students pay, is used solely for academic
programs.
The total cost of attending JMU — including
tuition, fees and room and board — should rise 11
to 14 percent next year, Rose said.
This increase is similar to the total cost increase
JMU students face every year.
The JMU Board of Visitors will meet next week
to set the final cost of next year's tuition and fees.
But their decision will come too late foT
students to receive next semester's total costs —
the price of tuition, fees and room and board — at
registration time, as they have in the past.
Previously, the semester's expected total cost
was printed on students' schedules at registration.
But confusion over state budget cuts and their
effect on tuition has made most state schools late
in figuring total costs, and so the total cost will
be mailed to students later this semester.
Across the state
At the University of Virginia, tuition will
probably rise 9.6 percent for in-state students and
14.8 percent for out-of-state students, according to
Thursday's Washington Post. At George Mason
University, undergraduate tuition and fees may go
up 9.4 percent for in-state students, and 21.5
percent for out-of-state students.
The state-wide increases are the result of a £46
million, or 5-percent, cut in the 'state's $925
million higher education budget. Rose said.
Confusion and controversy
State schools arc permitted to make up about
half of the budget cut in tuition increases, as
JMU's increase will do.
But some state schools — like GMU — are
counting on making up more than just half of the
See TUITION page 2 >-
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Move This
Camille Nygaard raps during Zeta Tau
Alpha's first place finish in Greek Sing.

act, the committee reversed its decision and publicized
the results Thursday.
This year's SGA election marks the first time since
1984 that runoff elections have been held.
A candidate must receive 50 percent of the vote plus
one vote to win an SGA election — and if no
candidate in one race does so, a run-off is held
between the leaders of that race.
The run-off will be tomorrow, from 8 p.m. to 5
p.m., in Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
The office of treasurer was decided last Tuesday.
Mark Chernisky won with 1,257 votes, or 70.7
percent of the vote. Frank Heisler finished second
with 520 voles, or 29.3 percent of the vote.
A total of 1,777 students voted for treasurer, or
85.4 percent of the 2,080 students who voted.
Patricia Southall, who ran unopposed, will be next
year's legislative vice president.
A total of 1,768 students voted for legislative vice
president, or 85 percent of the voters.
Bill Turner, who also ran unopposed, will be next
year's Honor Council president. 1,693 students voted
for this position, or 81 percent of the voters.
Olin West, who ran unopposed, will be next year's
Honor Council vice president. 1,690 students voted
for this office, or 81 percent of the voters.

SGA Responsibilities
The winners of Tuesday's run-off election
will be responsible for the following duties:

President

• establishing student subcommittees
• relaying student concerns to JMU
administration
• coordinating all SGA activities and inquiries
• presidhg as chairperson of the SGA
executive council
• giving a monthly report to the student senate
to outline issues facing the student body

Administrative vice president
• attending all university commission
meetings
• reporting issues that arise in these
meetings to the SGA executive council and
to the senate
• assuming all presidential responsibilties
should a vacancy occur

Secretary
• attending all university commission
meetings
• reporting issues that arise in these
meetings to the SGA Executive Council and
to the senate
Staff graphic by LEE COSTIC

Tuition
"A lot of this is because there's a new
7^
administration.
total cut with tuition and must get
"They need to get a little experience
special permission from Gov. L.
under
their belt."
Douglas Wilder's administration to do
Total costs not set yet
so.
Rose said it is unlikely they will
By this time of the year, tuition and
receive such permission. The Virginia
fees are normally set. UVa had to
secretary of education and Wilder seem
figure its total cost package — which
to be opposed to increasing state
includes tuition increases beyond the
tuitions past a certain point.
state-approved half of the school's cut
But this conflict between the amount
— without knowing if its increases
some state schools want to recoup
will be approved. Rose said.
from tuition and the amount the state
And JMU has worked out several
allows is causing confusion among
different budgets so it can move
state schools' finance administrators —
quickly once it knows how much of
and delays in the figuring of next
the cut it can make up with tuition,
semester's tuition not only at JMU but
Rose said.
also across the state.
JMU probably will make up only
In Thursday's Washington Post,
the
state-approved half of the budget
William and Mary's Vice President for
cut
with tuition increases to avoid
Finance William Merck said his school
most
of the complications faced by
is "wrestling" with the complicated
other
schools,
Rose said.
cuts.
Administrators aren't sure exactly
But it kept to the 50-percent figure
how much of the cut they can make up
also to keep tuition costs low. Rose
with tuition — and say they have not
said. JMU administrators and members
received advice on the subject from the
of the Board of Vistors must decide
state.
"how much of a cut in quality the
It's "a little discouraging,1' Rose said.
Board is able to accomodate, and how> (Continued from page 1)

much [of the cut] do we want to pass
on to students."
Hiring freeze lengthened

Because JMU is not making up more
than half of the state's cut, it faces cuts
in the university's educational and
general budget. Rose said.
The educational budget pays for
academic programs.
And 82 percent of that budget covers
salaries, pensions and benefits — so
one of the effects of the state cut

probably will be an extension of
JMU's current hiring freeze, Rose said.
When cuts are made to the
educational and general budget, "You
have to look at personnel," Rose said.
If JMU docs not hire more faculty and
staff, it can recoup some of its losses.
But the cuts in the educational
budget will not affect faculty raises,
Rose said. Faculty salaries at state
schools must stay in a certain pay
range based on the state-wide average
pay of the faculty or staff position.
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Newstip?
Newstip?
Call
Wendy at
x6699.

1,777 votes were cast for
treasurer. 86.7 percent of the
voters voted for secretary.
Incorrect information was
published in Thursday's edition of
The Breeze.
In Thursday's edition of The
Breeze the last paragraph under
Fraudulent Use of Official
Document, DIP referred to another
charge listed in Policclog.
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Senior Challenge
nets $28,580 of its
$30,000 goal so far
By Christine Boltz
staff writer

Greeks Sing
Members of Sigma Nu — fraternity winners of Thursday's Greek Sing competition —
perform "Just A Friend" by Biz Markee. Dave Ciemson kneels at the feet of Jim
Norton, while Keith Hontz, Joe Behan and Rodney Atienza dance in the background.

The senior class has almost reached its $30,000
goal in its fund-raising project, the Senior Challenge.
This is the second year the senior class has held the
challenge, a program where seniors pledge to pay a
certain amount of money over a certain period of
time.
After all the pledges are paid, the money is used to
donate a senior gift to JMU. Money from this year's
Senior Challenge will be used to establish a career
services and resources network.
The gift will include a computer system and video
equipment for the JMU Office of Career Services.
As of Saturday, 304 seniors had pledged a total of
$28,580.
If they do not receive $30,000 by today, the
challenge's organizers plan to go to campus
organizations to ask senior members to pledge
money, starting with Greek organizations.
Most of the money raised will go toward a voice
bulletin board for job listings. This system will give
See CHALLENGE page 7 >•

Alaska still feels effects of Valdez spill after a year
By Bill Nichols
Gannett News Service

VALDEZ, Alaska — Few places on Earth yearn
for spring as much as Alaska. But this year, as the
ice breaks and mountain peaks again begin to green,
Alaskans mark a solemn anniversary that darkens
their future.
On March 24, 1989, the tanker Exxon Valdez
went aground in Prince William Sound, spilling at
least 11 million gallons of crude oil — blackening
more than 1,200 miles of beaches and killing
thousands of animals.
In the year since, the state has been consumed
with the disaster. Oil remains on many beaches —
and a debate rages over whether the Alaska pipeline
is so rusted that another disaster looms.
Recently, the tanker's fired skipper, Joseph
Hazel wood, was ordered to spend 1,000 hours
cleaning up beaches on Prince William Sound and to
pay $50,000 in restitution for his conviction
Thursday of the negligent discharge of oil.
And Alaskans wonder if life ever can be normal
again.
"Our backyard wilderness has been trashed," said
Tim Langdon, who monitors Prince William Sound
for the state. "And every time a tanker leaves, there's
the possibility it could happen again."
With spring, "The uncertainty of the future is back
with us again," said Pam Baglien of the Kodiak
Mental Health Center. She and other mental health
experts have seen record increases in substance
abuse, depression and spouse abuse. In Valdez alone,
crime rose 500 percent.

From Anchorage to the tiniest village, Alaskans
ponder the consequences of the accident they thought
could not happen.
The state remains pro-oil — the industry provides
85 percent of Alaska's operating budget — but even
that crucial relationship is under evaluation.
"Oil companies had done an enormously
successful job in convincing Alaskans that their
interests were identical — 'You're oil, we're oil.
We're all an'oil company.' That has changed," said

the nation
Howard Weaver, editor of the Anchorage Daily
News.
And a village elder from Chenega Bay told Weaver
the spill was more wrenching than the 1964
earthquake that leveled whole towns in southeastern
Alaska.
Weaver said, "He said, 'When we had tidal waves
and winter storms and that kind of thing, you knew
what to expect. You knew when it was over with.
But with the oil spill, there's so much uncertainty.
We don't know what to do.'"
What is certain is that oil clings to the beaches of
Prince William Sound, the Gulf of Alaska and Cook
Inlet. Some fear it will further damage wildlife or
the multimillion-dollar fishing and tourism
industries.

The oil industry and some respected scientists have
argued that natural processes are the best cleanup
methods; Exxon said the spill bears that out.
Bob Mastracchio, technical manager for Exxon's
nearly $2 billion cleanup effort, said winter studies
show "a tremendous change in the amount of oil
left," particularly in areas open to winter storms.
Natural chemical reactions have helped, he said.
For example, silt flushed down from glaciers has
dispersed surface oil in Prince William Sound.
And Mastracchio said he sees no threat to wildlife
or to the fishing season — which was shut down in
some areas last year.
Environmentalists and, to a lesser degree, Alaska's
Department of Environmental Conservation, are
unsure about nature's resiliency in the face of so
much oil. State officials estimate that of the
257,000 barrels spilled from the Valdez, 147,400
still are somewhere in Prince William Sound.
"Just because the oil is out of sight doesn't mean
it's gone," said Allen Smith, regional director for
The Wilderness Society. "There are beaches where
you can go and cut down into the sand and it's
stratified in there like frosting between layers of
cake."
And environmentalists are demanding help from
Exxon. They say:
• Exxon should devote sufficient resources to this
year's cleanup. Exxon employed 12,000 people last
year, paying $16.69 an hour and providing
much-needed income for idled fishermen.
• Scientific work on the spill damages should be
See VALDEZ pagp 7 >•
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JMU Bookstore
Mr. Chips
Postal Services

HATS OFF!!!!
To all of our student employees...
we appreciate your enthusiasm and
commitment to your jobs at JMU.
National Student Employment Week April 2 - 6
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Office Hours: 10:00 - 5:00

434-5150

ATTENTION JMU STUDENTS
i"''ii''"

The Office of Residence Life would like to
increase its alternate pool of applicants for
Resident Adviser positions. If you have an
interest in being an RA, please pick up an
application in the Office of Residence Life
(Rm 102, Alumnae Hall).
Applications are available immediately!
—
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King Size Beds!
Hunters Ridge offers King Size Beds
in our two bedroom apartments. If you
want space, luxury and all the
features that Hunters Ridge offers,
call Hunters Ridge TODAY!

The Best Deal Going. Get One NOW!

Rockingham Memorial Has A
Gift You^on't HaveTo Return.

m
If you arc a nursing or allied health
student, graduating in 91 or '92, RMM
lias a gift tor you — the opportunity to
enn ill in our Scholarship-Work I'rograni
V)ii may qualify lor up to S6.(KM)
in tuition assistance And. when you
finish your education, there will be a
position waiting lor you. best ot all.
when you work tor RMM tor a specified
period of time, your scholarship is
paid back.
lo learn more about RMH's
Scholarship-Work Program, call us
today at (703) 133-4106 or send the
coupon below.

ROCKINGHAM
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL
■ svnd 1" l)ian<- Mullins. Kix.kinfji.mi Memorial
J Ihnpi'ul.2.*S (jnirt-ll Au . llarriMHiburn. VA 22X01
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Economic effects of a unified Europe addressed
By Kara Slaughter
stalt writer

A community-wide financial market, a common
currency and the free flow of labor through Europe —
if the world sees a unified Europe in the next century,
these are the issues it will have to address.
And a video teleconference "The Making of Europe
— 1992: The New American Challenge" brought
these issues to JMU students March 28 in Blackwell
Auditorium.
'During the teleconference, John Gilbert, a member
of British Parliament, said he couldn't see the
European market going toward a single mark of
currency for "some time — perhaps not for the next
eight to 10 years," but they had made a lot of
progress toward that goal.
And Francine Lamoriello, manager for international
trade for a European company, said two steps must be
accomplished to achieve monetary union: a closer
coordination of monetary policy among the \1
countries in the European Community, along with
the integration of all currencies into the European
monetary system by July 1, 1990; and coordination
of a central bank with fixed exchange rates.
The EC, the umbrella organization for the European
financial community, already has agreed upon the first
stage, and a conference has been scheduled for the end
of this year to discuss necessary changes to
implement the other stage.
Otto Poll, president of Bundus Bank in Germany,
said there are "doubts as to whether the European
government is ready to give up rights of monetary
policy to a community institution" — like a new
joint bank.

However, Christian Stronger of the Deutch Bank
said the new bank might increase the speed of
European development. "The speed of change is
regulatory, in willingness to have liberal capital
mediation. The London Bank has always been open to
benefits from the international monetary flow, as has
Paris, with Frankfurt catching up.
"It is not foreseen that one city will govern the
whole of Europe."

"U.S. banks will still be
major players in Europe.
There is no individual
European bank that has
presence like Citibank."

But people, not just money, will be affected by a
unified Europe. And Bryan Cassidy, a member of
European Parliament, said people should have the
right to travel anywhere in the united continent.

— Merrill Burns
And there is no reason for America to be excluded
in such a new free market, said Roy Smith, professor
of finance at New York University.
"There is plenty of room for adaptation," he said.
"This effort to bring about a security market has been
created by the need for Europe to reconstruct, much
like America during our age of reconstruction. There
is a desire for European systems to compete at their
fullest capacity."
Merrill Burns, managing director of Bank of
America International, said, "However, U.S. banks

Vlantes C* MtiHon^
JezueCry
"If achieved the faintest
glimmering of what love means
today, you have advanced in
distance without measure and in
time beyond the count of years
to your release."

\wfal still be major players in Europe. There is no
individual European bank that has presence like
Citibank. There will be the big banks, and then the
European locals will play their role."
Lamoriello said, "Europe has made very little
progress on the harmonization of taxes. They are
looking to the U.S. as a model.
"It is important to consider how the U.S. will be
affected," he said. "There may need to be some
changes made in the U.S. system of taxation, such as
possibly a bilateral tax treaty and changes in-certain
U.S. tax laws."
Europe has integrated corporate income tax and
personal income tax, and the U.S. was advised to ask
how it stood in comparison.

The only exception to this is Spain and Portugal,
which are not yet fully integrated, but will be by
1992.
.
Another trend in the unification of Europe is the
mutual recognition of academic diplomas — where all
countries accept training from all colleges. There also
is a move toward mutual recognition of qualifications
in trades such as engineering, hotel and catering, and
paramedical activities.
The EC also is trying to establish the right for
retired and unemployed people to move anywhere in
Europe and receive pensions from the country where
they live.

See EUROPE page 7 >
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Latest Formal Fashions
and Accessories in Stock
At Affordable Prices
Special Group Rates
Campus Representative: Scott Neighbors 432-5514

NEW LOCATION
171 Neff Avenue (directly behind Valley
433-9966
Mall, next to Woody's)

GET FIT FOR SUMMER AT

from Accept This Gift

Now featuring a full line of
NEW Paramount equipment!

You take the time and
=
so should we.
That is our promise.
75 Court Square
Harrisonburg

•
•
•
•
42 Miller Circle

Diamonds & Fine Jewelry

433« 1833

Unlimited workouts and aerobics
Free weights
Lifecycles
Low membership fees!

(434 - 9692>
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WeVe just lowered
the price of your
ticket to the top.

Announcing a new low price on the Macintosh Plus.
II you want to move to the top of your
class and tlfe" top of your chosen profession,
we have a suggestion. The Macintosh* Plus.
the most affordable memher of our powerful family of Macintosh computers.
I'se it to draft a research paper, turn
a mountain of calculus into a molehill, or
graph the latest stock index. Once you've
mastered one application, you can use them
all hecause all Macintosh software works
the same way. The Macintosh Plus can
also grow with you as your needs change.

It runs the same software as the rest of the
Macintosh family, and you can even add
memory and a hard disk.
Best of all. you'll save ifyou buy now.
Meaning you'll have money left over for
life's little essentials. Like pepperoni pizza.
So come on in and get your hands on a
Macintosh Plus today. And start living life at
the top for less.
*_

tk

The power to be your best"

jwm
Warren Campus Center (703) 568-6121
CWO Apple umiiiolfr

IIK

Apple, ihr Apple logo, and Maanio* m rrgwered iradrmarte ol Apple Compute. Ire The powr lot* raur hesi is a Iradenurk of Apple Compiler Inc
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Europe

Valdez

► (Continued from page 5)

And a program called Hcrasmus, or mobility of
students, enables students to spend up to a year in a
continental university. There they'll learn the
qualifications for their field of work in another
country, learn to speak the language fluently and
greatly improve their employability.
"Yet, because of regionalism, of language and
cultural differences, the changes in regulation may not
necessarily bring about a widespread mobility of
labor," said Gunter Dufay, professor of International
Business and Finance at the University of Michigan.
Lamoriello said, "The EC also adopted a social
charter, stating workers' rights in management
decisions. However, there is no legal enforcement or
authority attributed to this charter yet.
"The total mission of Europe 1992 is 60-percent
complete — we are only concentrating on the
remaining issues today," he said.
All in all, the removal of barriers of customers and
the administrative bureaucracy of Europe is expected'
to result in great administrative savings to Europe as
a whole — some estimates say up to $160 billion.
Members of the teleconference also said this
unification would not prove any greater threat to the
United Stales than Japan does.
Dufay said, "Japan is only a threat if the U.S.
doesn't like competition. Europe will be stronger
competition. The economic standard of living has
improved, and economic growth is important. It's
good for us as well, as is Japanese competition. And
we do four limes as much economics with Europe
than with Japan — it's a wider, more important
market.
"There is much more opportunity than threat."

> (Continued from page 3)

public. In many cases, damage assessments have
been sealed by Exxon, the state or the federal
government because of hundreds of lawsuits.
• The Justice Department should follow through
on last month's indictment of Exxon on criminal
charges. Some environmentalists fear a plea bargain
is in the works.
In Kodiak, mental health expert Baglien said the
winter calmed things down, and, "People seemed to
be glad to talk about something besides oil."
But spring has reawakened fears. "You can see the
stress level spike up again. You can literally feel it

on the street," She said.
In Anchorage, at the Visual Arts Center of Alaska,
the works of 85 artists from oil-affected
communities are on display in a show called
"Ground Zero."
Kodiak artists painted a mural of a headstone that
said, "March 24, 1989 — ?" with a second line
reading, "Countless deaths, known but to God."
Copyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple College
Information Network

Challenge
>• (Continued from page 3)

all students and alumni a code number, so students
can call from anywhere in the United States, enter
their code number and receive information about the
type of job they are interested in.
The computer will tell students what jobs are
available in the their favorite field and geographic
area. The computers also will keep track of where
JMU alumni work, so alumni can help students find
jobs.
The seniors also hope to buy a computerized career
guidance information system, which will help
students match their skills and interests with job
possibilities.
The money also will be used to buy video
equipment for the career services office.
Any money left over will be used as an endowment

Madison Manor
We don't just offer
you sports and activitiesWe have the equipment
you need to play with!
With a swimming pool,
weight room and tennis courtsWell keep you busy through
the spring and summer sessions
With a fireplace and spectacular
view of the mountainsYou can stay busy all winter.

Madison Manor
!An 'Uncommon Student Community
434-6166 1022 Blue Ridge Dr.

to update the office's computer system.
"It will benefit everyone who's still here at JMU
plus everyone that's graduating." said Tricia
Sweatman, pledge coordinator for the Senior
Challenge.
"Definitely, we're going to reach the goal,"
Sweatman said. "Hopefully we will exceed it"
The Senior Challenge is coordinated' by a
15-member steering committee, which has been
planning the challenge since January. The
committee's goal is to reach as many seniors as
possible.
Each steering committee member asked 10 captains
to pledge, and in turn each captain asked 15 other

See CHALLENGE page 24 >

HEY FRESHmEn,
SOPHMORES, and JUniORSM
Interested In Running For
UCO Class or Executive Office ...
Pickup application from WCC Info
Sir call xB25B for more information.

isas?, ,araife CTSP
Get Involved and
fME fl LERDinG RQLE III YOUR —rn
CLASS!
L
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FREE SCREENS
3with this ad until 5/1/90

Daniel's Plaza
(behind Valley Mall)
434-4240
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MISTAEKS!
We all make
them.
If you see
any
mistakes
in
The Breeze
call
Laurel
Wissinger—
or
Jennifer
Rose
at
X3694.
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Hunters Ridge Townhomes
offer students flexibility in living
arrangements never before offered.
Our unique "Lock out" design
allows each student the maximum
in privacy. You can sign individual
leases!
Does the competition offer:
•Nighttime security for your protection
•Monthly cleaning service
•Basketballs sand volleyball courts
•Full size washer & dryer
•A Housing Scholarship Program
The Best Deal Going. Get One NOW!
HUNTERS RIDGE MANAGEMENT . 715 Port Republic Rd. . Harrisonburg. VA 22801 . (703) 434-5150
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EDITORIAL
'Demented, immature existence
shown by Breeze editorial board

Secret ballot, secret results.
Imagine: you're driving down Interstate 81 when
suddenly, a state policeman pulls you over. "You were
driving 25 miles per hour over the speed limit," he says,
and begins to write a ticket. "But officer," you protest, "I
had no idea the speed limit was 65."
What do you think your chances are of Mr. Badge
tearing up the ticket and telling you, "That's okay — you
didn't know you were breaking the law, so I'll just send
you on your merry way"?
Slim or none would be a safe answer. Ignorance of the
law is no excuse for breaking it.
This same principle holds true for the Student
Government Association. When the SGA major elections
committee refused to release the vote totals from
Tuesday's election, it violated a state law. The Virginia
Freedom of Information Act clearly upholds the people's
right to know election results, to the extent that courts
have ruled several elections null and void because their
exact vote counts were kept secret. In a meeting with The
Breeze Wednesday night, the committee illegally went
into a closed session, another violation of the FOI Act.
After legal advisers informed the SGA of its violations
Thursday morning, the major elections committee
released the exact vole counts to The Breeze Thursday
night.
Because Tuesday's election failed to produce winners
in three races, the SGA wrongly reasoned the election
was not final, and therefore decided it was not obligated
to release vote counts. But an election occurs any time
the public casts their votes.
In a written statement to The Breeze Wednesday, the

committee attempted to justify its actions by saying,
"We do not want to influence in any way the decisions
of the voters. We believe the results should be based on
the candidates and their campaigns only."
Tomorrow's run-off elections still will reflect the
candidates, their platforms and support from the student
body. The SGA initially had kept the percentages from
the candidates themselves, a move that would have put
them at a disadvantage. By knowing where they stand in
the polls, candidates can tailor their campaigning and
rally their supporters. And if students favor one
candidate with the fewer votes but didn't vote in the first
election, realizing their support could make the
difference is a powerful enticement to hit the polls
tomorrow.
Not releasing the vote counts immediately was not a
malicious ploy by the SGA to shut out either The Breeze
or the student body. But the major elections committee
let its personal feelings on what the students should
know interfere with its legal obligations. The SGA
operates out of state funds — money you pay in taxes,
tuition and fees — and you are legally entitled to its
records.
The Breeze was not trying to antagonize or bully the
SGA by enforcing the FOI Act. It is the function of a
newspaper to inform its readers to the most complete
degree possible, and sometimes that entails pushing an
issue.
While we are not armed with a radar gun and flashing
blue lights, the press serves much the same purpose —
to protect the best interests of society.

Letters Policy
Msubmissions Become the property of The 'Breeze.
<We reserve the right to edit Utters urith regard to length,
clarity andtimetiness.
Letters must Be signed and include year, major and
telephone number.
<We encourage writers to Be as concise as possible.

To the editor:
A cartoon ran in The Breeze in the spring of 1988
correctly defining the "typical pantywaist liberal creedo:
'I refuse to tolerate anyone who's not as open-minded as I
am!'" To no other groups at JMU does this line apply
more than Harmony and their supporters. Apparently The
Breeze subscribes to their philosophy as well.
Not much can be said for the March 29 editorial except
it convinced me that anyone can become a member of the
editorial board at The Breeze. The lack of research
produced false accusations and showed closed-minded
ignorance of the goals of Students for America.
SFA is dedicated to promoting traditional
Judeo-Christian values. However, we are not
discriminating against other religions when we uphold
our Judeo-Christian heritage. This country was founded
on the moral values espoused by our Judeo-Christian
forefathers, not shipwrecked Buddhist monks. The same
moral values that make America great allow us to tolerate
and coexist with the practice of other religions.
Let's get one thing straight. Homosexuality is not a
religion. It is a chosen lifestyle whose weak and hollow
existence is based solely around the practice of abnormal
sexual relations. A lifestyle such as this spits directly in
the face of the traditional moral values of every religion I
can think of, and is therefore immoral.
SFA has never participated in or advocated the
persecution of homosexuals, and for The Breeze to imply
so in the manner it did reflects a demented, immature
existence. Homosexuals are still human beings and
deserve our outreach to help them recover from the
wasteland they've abandoned themselves to.
Marcos Salinas
state director
Students for America

Religious differences just need
understanding, not persecution
To the editor:
I find it interesting, especially in the midst of
Together's "Celebrate Differences Week," that many
people on this campus find it impossible to recognize a
very simple difference in all people — religion. Many
campus groups are working to remove the prejudices
from the student body. Together, Harmony and NOW, to
name a few, try very hard to stop the hatred of a person
based on who they are. A person's religious beliefs are
very much a part of who they are, yet many people find
nothing wrong with using the word "immoral" to
describe someone of a different religion.
The world isn't exclusively Christian. America isn't
exclusively Christian. This campus isn't exclusively
Christian. There are many different religions in the world
— Judaism, Christianity, Islam, Buddhism and many
others. There are even people who feel they don't need a
religion to form morality. Instead of trying to preach at
or persecute those who happen to hold different religious
beliefs, let's try to understand them a little. Or if that's
too difficult, maybe just try and accept one simple fact —
everyone is different.
Nicholas McDowell
freshman
theatre

h freeze
LAUREL WISSINGER
JENNIFER ROSE
Editor
Managing Editor
DAVID NOON
JOEL LANGLEY
Editorial Editor
Assist. Editorial Editor
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'Be true to your own' viewpoints,
but don't label differing opinons
To the editor:
This letter is in response to the March 29 editorial
dealing with Jeans Day. As many are aware, this event
was intended to increase awareness of homosexuality on
campus. Unfortunately, this even! also manifested and
heightened animosities held by students with adversarial
views.
/
/iThis letter is not intended to protest homosexuality. It
' isNiowever, intended to voice my resentment of labeling
people "closed-minded*' merely because they do not share
the editor's views. How open-minded can one be who

agrees with everything?
I would argue that open-mindedness includes the
ability to dissent while respecting others' views and
holding those views valid. Those who advocate
open-mindedness should be the first ones to refrain from
criticizing others who do not share their beliefs.
So, next year, wear your jeans to class and carry your
backpacks. Don't buy into the notion of "Have an open
mind, as long as you agree with me." Respect all points
of view, and be true to your own. For that is the true
essence of harmony.
Gary Austin
freshman
marketing

SGA elections, take two...
Election should produce leader
with commitment to university
To the editor:
Last Tuesday's election was a majority vote for SGA
reform. This Tuesday, we have the opportunity to elect
someone who is not afraid of change.
Alex Pedersen is committed to an SGA that is
accountable to its constituents. He wants Harrisonburg
divided into commuter districts and to hold senatorial
elections every semester to ensure the people elected
live up to their responsibilities.
Pedersen will work for a more adequate library, and
as a history major, I support him wholeheartedly in
that effort. He alsB is interested in establishing
SGA sponsored scholarships for students. I don't
usually put much stock in campaign promises, but I
know Pedersen will work hard to get a handbook
published on sexual assault, peepholes installed in
doors and locks put on bathroom doors.
Pedersen is committed to these issues facing JMU,
but more importantly, he is committed to JMU itself.
He sees that he can make a contribution as SGA
president. I urge all students to come out Tuesday to
vote in the runoff. Cast your vote for someone who is
truly committed to this university and the students
who go here — \lex Pedersen.
Jenn Rigger
senior
history/ political science

But what about those who did not vote?
I would like to take this opportunity to address all
students as to why I am endorsing Kevin Hughes for
SGA president. During the campaign, I was frustrated
with the idea that SGA experience is not necessary in
order to be a leader. Rather, to be an effective and
responsible leader and representative of JMU students,
it is imperative that one has experience with our SGA
as well as the administration. Hughes has this
experience and understands the policies and practices
of the SGA. I do believe, as many of you do, that our
SGA needs to make some changes. Both remaining
candidates agree reform is needed, but the question is
how much needs to be done. Hughes is aware of what
needs to be done. He has his own realistic ideas about
how to better JMU, and he is a concerned and dedicated
leader. He has maintained a realistic yet innovative
attitude toward making changes that will benefit the
JMU community.
It is difficult to persuade people through a letter. But
I hope those of you who did not vote last week will
make the time tomorrow. After all, the only unheard
voice is the one not spoken. Kevin Hughes knows
how to listen, and with the motto "Working together
with you for a better tomorrow," you can be assured he
is listening. Vote for Kevin Hughes as your SGA
president Just do it.
Leslie Butera
,

graduate student
music education
3 other signatures

Former supporter of eliminated
candidates casts new support Incorrect vote could bring back
To the editor:
'a scary and questionable' past

The large number of votes received by Alex Pedersen
and Tim Knapp for SGA president clearly shows the
majority of students want to change and improvement
in our SGA.
As an SGA senator, I recognize the need for
innovative reforms to revitalize our student
government so it works for the students.
As a former supporter of Tim Knapp, I believe Alex
Pedersen is the only remaining presidential candidate
who combines the leadership skills with reform ideas
needed to improve our SGA. This past year, he
displayed his insight and concern by constructively
criticizing our SGA and detailing ways it can realize its
incredible potential.
Alex Pedersen may be our last chance to experience
the incredible potential of our SGA. I urge all students
to choose change and improvement over the status quo
and. stagnation. In tomorrow's exciting run-off
election, take advantage of your chance to change and
improve our SGA by voting Alex Pedersen our next
SGA president.
Erik Guts hall
sophomore
political science

Runoffs give one more chance
for JMU to 'make time' and vote
To the editor:
Tomorrow, students once again will be faced with
the task of voting. Those who took the time to cast
their votes last week must again take the time to vote.

To the editor:
The run-off election for administrative vice
president is a joke! How could we, the students, vote to
have a run off between two candidates, when one of
them caused a scandal in the senate this year.
The duties and actions of Alex Gordon, legislative
vice president, were questioned this year. There was a
lime when the SGA stagnated and ceased doing work
for the students because they were too busy
investigating a major officer.
Gordon was brought up on nine charges. Eight were
dismissed because they weren't constitutional
violations, but one was — enough for the senate
investigation committee to recommend impeachment.
The senate went round and round on this issue, in and
out of executive sessions and had a long period of
non-productivity because of Alex Gordon. If we
choose to elect Gordon for yet another official
position, we aren't being fair to ourselves. The senate
is the "workhouse" for the students and next year, they
should spend their time working for us — not being
dormant because of investigations. I urge my fellow
students to vote for a candidate who will get the job
done, and not one that will be bringing in a scary and
questionable past. Vote Heather Wiley!
Lee Ann Cuccia
senior

^^^__^_^_^^_^^^_^^^_^__ psychology

More SGA letters appear on
page 11.

Intrusion into 'daily lives' meets
with sequel to 'Fashion Friday'
To the editor:
I want to thank Students for America and Harmony for
their contributions to the wonderful world of fashion. I
had no idea clothes are so important. Imagine anyone as
silly as myself thinking backpacks are merely
convenient devices for carrying books to class, instead
of the cornerstone of true American values, somewhere
just below Mom and homemade apple pie on the morality
scale. Then imagine this same uncultured clod thinking
of jeans as merely comfortable and fashionable pants,
only to learn that they're the true symbol of tolerance
and understanding on which the survival of the American
way of life depends. Thank God I've been enlightened.
I'm happier now that I can no longer throw on my
clothes 15 minutes before class. It's better to sit up all
night worrying about supporting communists if I carry
an umbrella when it's drizzling. Therefore, I'd like to
declare a sequel to SFA's and Harmony's joint Fashion
Friday. Cm Friday, anyone wearing clothes will be
supporting the swimming teams. Next Friday, anyone
wearing shoes will be showing support for the track
teams. And anyone wearing shorts on the third Friday in
April will support the basketball teams. But don't wear
underwear on the second Tuesday in April, or you'll be
supporting left-handed Libyan terrorists.
While I respect these organizations' rights to voice
their opinions, I find it unfortunate that they forced all of
us to make a statement one way or another. It was an
unfair intrusion into our daily lives.
Walter Shaub
freshman

English

Breeze continues 'SGA-bashing'
by expecting results of election
To the editor:

Just when I thought The Breeze had had enough
SGA-bashing for the year, along it comes and chastises
the elections committee for not catering to its whims. It
writes, "The Breeze believes the results of the election
are public information and will file a complaint under the
Freedom of Information Act." While election statistics
are public domain, in the case of a run-off election it's
the SGA s duty to ensure fair treatment of all candidates.
It's irresponsible and childish of The Breeze to expect
these statistics when so many voters might be swayed by
such insignificant data. Cm the other hand, voting
statistics were released for the treasurer's race — the only
one with a decisive outcome — and it is my feeling that
the SGA elections committee will release the results as
soon as the run-off elections are completed. In this time
of transition, the SGA deserves our support, and at least a
portion of The Breeze's readers is displeased with the
negative attitude displayed by its staff. Enough is
enough.
Blake Reid
freshman

physics

Writer should rethink his opinion
of Alfredo Christiani, El Salvador
To the editor:
I'm responding to Paul Hanson's Mar. 26 letter to The
Breeze. Hansen claims, "The large number of people who
have lost their lives in El Salvador" haven't done so at
the hands of Alfredo Christiani. I'll remind him that on
Jan. 17, Christiani announced to. the international press
that the Nov. 16 massacre of six Jesuit priests, their
housekeeper and her daughter was committed by his
military. For the last few years, our State Department and
worldwide human rights groups have noted a resurgence
of political killings by government death squads in El
Salvador. I urge you, Mr. Hansen, to rethink who is
killing whom in El Salvador and redirect your energies
toward empowering the Salvadoran people against
arbitrary arrest, torture and extrajudicial execution.
Suzzanne Tate

sophomore
biology

■
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Eliminated candidate endorses
'fresh mind' to serve JMU SGA
To the editor:
I'd like to direct this letter to those who voted on
March 27. Thank you for coming out and supporting
your SGA. But it's not over yet. Campaigning must
continue, and students must again show their support.
It's important to leave our SGA in good hands, and as a
concerned student, I feel the office of administrative
vice president should be held by a fresh mind that is
willing to hear student opinion. I strongly believe
that Heather Wiley can hold that office in a
responsible manner. She has good ideas and a desire to
to serve the students of JMU.
At one point, she had three opponents — I was one
— but now she has only one person to go against. I
would like to ask all those students that gave me their
vote to please show their support once again
tomorrow and give their vote to Wiley for
administrative vice president. The SGA is willing to
hear students, but we must speak first.
YolyLcoo
Junior
communication/fashion merchandising

Experience and dedication lets
candidate build 'a better JMU'
To the editor:
Voting isn't the greatest joy of my life. We all know
what it's like to walk by D Hall with a barrage of
smiling campaigners waving fliers in our faces. And a
stop at Grafton-Stovall Theatre isn't part of my daily
routine. But I voted Tuesday, and I'll do it again
tomorrow.
I'm not a senator or part of a campaign committee.
Obviously, it would take a person who truly cares and
is dedicated to the students to bring me to the polls
again. Such a person is running for administrative vice
president and his name is Alex Gordon.

Many who aren't part of the SGA want to be a part of
the decisions and policies made at JMU. Gordon can
help our voices be heard by increasing the number of
students on University Commissions so that through
teamwork and polls on major student issues, we can
work with administration.
I wouldn't be writing if I didn't care about JMU and
its future. Gordon shares that care and commitment.
But more importantly, he has the experience and
dedication to work with us and build a better JMU.
Katie Dawes
Junior
psychology

Secretary candidate expresses
active concern for environment
To the editor:
At first glance, the office of SGA secretary seems a
job that will be the same no matter who is elected. I've
found that isn't necessarily true. I know this because I
know John Pagels. Pagels is concerned with office
efficiency and the environment. By utilizing database
and spreadsheet computer programs, hell make the SGA
office more efficient. The spreadsheet program will
have to be purchased, but the database is on the SGA
computer now — it just isn't being used. The computer
will greatly decrease the amount of paper used, and what
paper is used will be recycled. Pagels' concern for the
environment is longstanding and genuine. He's a
student environmental consultant for the arts and
science committee. Pagels is currently the Hoffman
Hall senator, so he has experience to go along with his
ideas. He'll do more than take dictation —hell be
active in the executive council, where the secretary's
vote counts as much as the president's. Make 1990-91's
SGA secretary a little'bit more than it has been. Vote
for John Pagels.
Michael McElligott
sophomore
English

NAACP members want students
to know JMU chapter 'does exist'
To the editor:
In the past two years, the JMU chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People has
experienced difficulties with respect to its leadership and
structure. It is our view that the past problems have'
contributed to the diminishing respect and the hesitant
attitude of students toward participating in the
organization.
We, the students who are re-establishing NAACP. wish
to convey to the students that the JMU chapter of
NAACP does exist. However, in order for this
organization to reach its fullest potential, we must have
student involvement and support. We believe that with
student involvement the NAACP can achieve the same
level of respect on this campus that it receives on a
national level.
The first step to reaching our goal is raising our current
membership. With a minority population of 1000
students at JMU, we feel shameful that our membership
consists of only 1.2 percent of that minority
population.
The second step is to educate students about the
purpose, goals and composition of NAACP. We can do
this only by having dedicated officers and committee
chairpersons with meaningful programming:
The next organizational meeting will be this Thursday,
at 6 p.m. in the Piedmont Room of the Warren Campus
Center. It is our sincere hope to enlist new members and
chairpersons and receive support from all areas of the
student body.
This is a new NAACP with new leadership, new ideas,
new goals and an emphasis on promoting student action
and awareness. Our new slogan is, "NAACP: Our time has
come, are you ready to do your part?"
Freda Burns
sophomore
communication
3 other signatures

171 N. Main St
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
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Making it through registration hell-land
It's lime for April Madness.
This means contests of unseen resolve and strength.
Opposing forces of untold numbers striving to
achieve their own crowning glory, their personal
victory. It is the time for the thrill of victory and the
agony of defeat.
Yes folks, it's time for registration.
It is time for you, Joe JMU, our own little David,
to take on the Goliath of the institution we hope to
conquer in four years. And though the battlefields
have changed from year to year, the batdc remains the
same.
No 8:00 classes. Especially on Fridays.
No late afternoon lecture classes. Especially on
Thursdays.
No evening classes. We seem to want to avoid
these at any cost.
Registration is the lime that tries students' souls.
Next to exams, mid-term papers and whethcr-or-notthat-cute-guy-will-ask-you-to-dancc, it is probably the
main source of stress in stoic Harrisonburg. That and
the chicken.
And there seems to be no easy answer to this
perpetual question. Registration, at least in its
simplest, purest and least evil form, occurs only
twice — when you first go through the process as a
freshman and during the preparation for your final
semester at JMU. I avoid saying "senior," because it
takes some of us five or six year to win the war.
As an incoming freshman, the task is simple. You
sign up for the classes you're told to lake, knowing
nothing of the perils of early morning, late afternoon
and evening classes that professors flock to and
students should avoid like the plague. And no matter

ha% been waiting six hours to get in.
Oh well. Life goes on.
Horror stories abound. If one more rumor were to
be added to the 10 most popular at JMU, it would be
about the communication or business major who
couldn't get any classes in his or her field of
concentration and as a result falls asleep every
Tuesday and Thursday in astronomy class.
Override, you ask? Best of luck. From what I've
seen, heard and experienced, it's easier for Charlie
Manson to get a While House dinner invitation than
it is for some student to gel an override into a class in
their concentration. And the more you need a class,
the less likely you arc to get a chance to beg the
professor for the override. It's some sort of inverse,
exponential formula thing, and since I got a C in
Calculus 235, it's kind of hard for mc to even
comprehend.
Drop/add is always fun, too. Knowing the
Harrisonburg weather pattern, it'll be about 30 degrees
with a wind chill of about five when those fabulous
lines begin to form at Carrier Library. Of course, a
lot of those people could use the phone — then
again, these arc probably people who actually stop at
the stop signs on Blucstone Drive.
Not much can be done to avoid this registration
thing. I guess you could invoke the power of the Lord
above, but he probably has little say in the events
about to unfold. No one really docs. It seems that the
best we can all do is hope. And hope, of course,
springs eternal.

how many limes an administrator says it can be done,
you cannot make it from the Bio village to
Anthony-Scegcr in 10 minutes. I can't even make it
from Keezell to Godwin in 10 minutes thanks to the
Lionel trains that seem to run whenever 1 absolutely
need to get somewhere.
Upon entering your final stage of evolution into a
functional member of the real world, the task is once
again a simple, painless one because you usually need
only about five hours to finish your degree.
Everything else is just gravy — like four PE courses
to maintain full-time student status. The main
obstacle in registering for your final semester is
making sure you don't have any classes conflicting
with Ladies Night or Happy Hour. God forbid, life is

GUEST COLUMNIST
Mark DeStefano
rough.
For the rest of us Hell is in session. Despite
registration improvements such as touch-tone
registration JMU has made in the process, problems
continually arise. Of course, there are some who feel
the changes don't do any good. Unfortunately, these
poor souls are always loo busy standing in line at the
library basement to do something to make themselves
heard — except for their moaning and groaning when
someone uses telephone registration to get the last
spot in Ihe only section of the class for which they

Mark DeStefano is a sophomore communication
major

YOUR GUIDE TO OFF-CAMPUS
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Indian earth

Native American jewelry corrjes to life in the 'Burg

By Klran Krlshnamurthy
staff writer

Jade stones, Tibetan bowls. Pueblo
pottery and fossils from Wyoming's
Green River Till the glass cases lining
the walls of Touch the Earth, a
hallway-of-a-shop tucked away near
Court Square in downtown
Harrisonburg.
John Scott Eutsler Ketcunk, the
store's owner, sits at a back table
cluttered with Shasta cans, a hacksaw,
beads and chisels.
"It's always a game trying to find a
place to sit in this junk," he says,
getting up to turn down the Steely Dan
music playing on the stereo. Returning
to the chair beneath a 4-foot pair of
olive brown Canadian moose antlers,
Ketcunk scratches his balding head and
runs his fingers through the graying
black hair that falls past his shoulders.
He adjusts his wire-rimmed glasses and
begins to explain his trade and Touch
the Earth's genesis.
Adopted by a Winnebago Indian tribe
during graduate school in La Crosse,
Wis., Ketcunk learned metalworking
by copying the Great Lakes Indians'
styles of jewelry.

American culture and contemporary
styling.
A recent creation based on the gorge,
a shield worn by European seulers and
later adopted by the Indians, is an
example of Kctcunk's combination of
styles. He shrinks the gorge to about
the size of a coin and adds strings of
weathered, antique-like and
contemporary beads to give it a modem
accent
Each piece of jewelry Ketcunk
creates is inscribed with his unusual
signature — a turtle. Ketcunk,
pronounced "Kay-chunk," is the
Winnebago translation for "turtle." He
received the name from his Winnebago
mother, Nani. To the Winnebagos, the
turtle symbolizes fertility and
longevity because it bears many
offspring and lives longer than many
animals. But to Ketcunk, who has
raised turtles since he was a kid, it is a
link to his childhood.

Staff photos by CHRIS TYREE

Touch the Earth, near Court Square, sells art from around the world
and Jewelry hand-crafted by owners Scott Ketcunk and Kay Horton.

A handshake partnership with
longtime friend Ron Klennmedson in
1983 sparked the formation of the
business. Klennmedson owned a craft
store named Touch the Earth in La
Crosse and Ketcunk took the name on
the road. With his wife, Kay Horton,
Ketcunk opened the Touch the Earth
shop in Harrisonburg late in 1987.
The couple had been crafting silver
and beaded jewelry out of their
bedroom in southern Virginia and
selling their work at art shows around
the slate and in Maryland and New
England. Ketcunk and Horton settled in
Harrisonburg after visiting the town on
their way to art shows and doing some
market research to determine their
competition.
"Everything just kind of fell into
place," Ketcunk says. "We looked
around and realized there wasn't
anything like us here."
Since that decision, Touch the
Earth's reputation as a one-of-a-kind
store has taken off. Although students
account for less than 50 percent of the
store's profits, they make up the
majority of its customers.
Ketcunk and Horton are acutely
aware of their youthful clientele and
tailor their jewelry to appeal to today's
tastes. The jewelry created at Touch the
Earth is a fusion of traditional native

"I guess turtles mean a lot of things
to me," he says.
Most of his work is done in sterling
silver. Ketcunk cuts, hammers and
bends sheets of flat metal into earrings,
bracelets and pins. He is currently
experimenting with an ancient
technique called stone-casting, which
involves carving a stone mold and
pouring molten silver into the

depressions. The resulting cast is
removed,and filed to work off rough *
edges. Experimenting is a slow process
and has its drawbacks, but it's
fascinating work, Ketcunk says.
"A lot of the time I work against
myself when I'm doing something. I'm
so stubborn that I refuse to ask for
help," he says. "I continue to learn
silverworks in the school of hard

knocks."

Jewelry-crafting at Touch the Earth
is performed not only by Ketcunk and
Horton. Many students visit the store
with the thought of creating something
themselves. In addition to making their
own jewelry, Ketcunk and Horton
stock a colorful myriad of beads,
allowing students to craft creations of
their own.

See EARTH page 15 ►
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Wal-Mart executive offers students career advice
By Meghan Johnson
business editor

The president of the third-largest retailing
company in the United States shared his tips for
succeeding in life to a packed audience in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre Wednesday night.
David Glass, president and chief executive officer
of Wal-Mart Stores Inc., explained his "view of
what the 1990s is going to be like" to students,
faculty and community members. "The only
constant in the '90s will be change," he said.
Glass gave seven points he thinks will be
important as students consider their careers.
Technology will "play a major role in the
development of companies in the 1990s." As an
example. Glass mentioned the extensive satellite
communication system Wal-Mart uses to send and
receive information to and from its stores.
Logistics will become more important in the
1990s, Glass said. It's a challenge to figure out
"how to get [merchandise] from the vendor to the
customer and never be out" of stock, he said. "That
isn't easy.
"The logistics problem will require some of the
best minds in the country to work them out, but
there's no reason why it can't be done," he said.
"Buy American" will become "a program that
will have more and more meaning," Glass said. "If
all of you will get interested in buying American,
we can do something in this country about building
an industrial base."
Social consciousness, especially concerning the
environment, will become more critical. "The
problems of the environment are about 10 times

worse than anyone's told you," he said. "We can do
something about that"
He warned that some tactics for battling
environmental hazards are not as effective as people
might believe. "Biodegradable doesn't mean
anything," he asserted. "They're out there now
digging up landfills finding 20-year-old newspapers
that you can read as well as they day when they
buried them.
"Environment will be the hottest single topic of
the 1990s."
He also said the concept of the world market will
become increasingly important. "All of you better
get used to a world market. It is a small world
today.
"Money travels around this world at the speed of
light. It is a world where all the barriers will fall."
Total quality also will become a buzzword.
"Quality costs less," Glass said, but manufaturers
oftert" think the opposite. "Do it right the first
time," he said.
Education is critically important, he said. "If we
can't compete in the classroom, we can't compete
in the marketplace."
He also shared with the audience 12 suggestions
for personal success. If he were to title his list, he
said, it would be called, "Life is a great education if
you can afford the tuition."
• Have no short-term strategy, as tempting as that
maybe.
• Develop goals and objectives. "If you don't have
a goal or objective, you'll waste a lot of time, and
you won't know where you're going," he said.
• Develop a system of self-evaluation.

• Be a maverick. "Mavericks in companies are
people who forever make waves," he said. "The
good companies, the ones that are smart, cultivate
mavericks. Without mavericks, you don't
improve."
• Have a low resistance to change. "Nothing will
be more restrictive" than being unresponsive to
change, Glass said.
• Have a willingness to fail, he said, but reminded
the audience it should be infrequently.
• Have a sense of urgency. "If it's worth doing, do
it now," he said.
"There are two ways to climb an oak tree: You
can either climb up it a limb at a time, or you can
stand on an acorn and wait for it to grow."
• Be people oriented. It's through people that
you're going to get things done. Glass reminded the
audience.
• Distinguish yourself from others. "Who wants
to have this herd instinct that all Americans have?"
• Challenge the obvious.
• Be a team player.
• Concentrate on integrity, Glass said, "not only
for yourself, but whomever you choose to work
for."
Glass closed with a short anecdote. Every
morning in Africa, he said, a gazelle wakes up and
knows it must run faster than the fastest lion to
make it through the day alive. And every day a lion
wakes up knowing that it must outrun the very
slowestgazelle to survive.
"It doesn't matter whether you're a lion or a
gazelle," he said. "When the sun comes up, you
better be running."

iHe 'Entertainment (PeopCe
Upcoming Events

, t. .

•Thursday, April 5: CLUB THURSDAYS - PC. Ballroom - CILLIA
Comedy Improv Group, 9:00 p.m., $1
•Thursday, April 12: CLUB THURSDAYS - 8p.m. J. Maddies - $1. Brian
Huskey and open mic night. Sign up to perform in UPB office.

&MM

Movies of the Week
•Tuesday & Wednesday, April 3 & 4: Blaze 7 & 9:30 p.m. G/S $ 1.50 w/ID $2 w/out
•Thursday April 5: Back to the Future 7 & 9:30 p.m. G/S $1.50 w/ID $2 w/out
•Friday & Saturday, April 6 $ 7: Back to the Future II 7 & 9:30 p.m. G/S $1.50 w/ID $2w/out
•Sunday, April 8: Housekeeping 7:00 p.m. G/S FREE

Special Announcements
•Congratulations Stacey & Robert on your engagement!
Stacey, we love you and can't wait until September 22nd.
•Application for 1990-91 Concert Committee due April 6.

CALL THE UPB HOTLINE x6504

UNTVKSITY
IPROGMM
BCMRD
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Earth
> (Continued Irom page 13)
"It's really incredible what people can create with
just their hands," says JMU student Bill Crouch.
"There's nothing like it around."
Ketcunk started collecting beads when he was about
14 years old and has built upon that collection ever
since. The beads come from across the country and
from around the world. A $750 strand of seven-layered
Venetian beads dates back to 1490, and a suing of
beads from third-century B.C. Rome are too precious
to be sold. But most beads arc priced from a few cents
to $10.
Besides crafting jewelry and selling beads, Ketcunk
deals items from across the country and around the
globe. He spends four to five months a year traveling
the continent, dropping in at mineral shows and
trading with people along the way, particularly
Indians. Ketcunk visits Indian villages in Canada,
New Mexico and Arizona to trade minerals for beads,
pottery and sculptures.
A coal-like minoral called jet has been a popular
trading item with the Pueblo Indians because its
flexibility and natural attractiveness are ideal for
jewelry. At the turn of the century, jet was mined in
Utah but has since become scarce. Ketcunk and
Klennmedson acquired 7,000 pounds of the mineral
from a Chicago woman who had been stockpiling it
in her backyard since the 1950s.
Ketcunk says he has done well trading jet, but he's
run into a few problems convincing some Pueblos of
his sincerity.
A few months ago, he visited a Zuni Pueblo tribe
in New Mexico to trade jet and was met skeptically
by the Indians. After talking with them, he learned

that other "white men" had visited a few weeks earlier
and had sold them a huge supply of worthless
charcoal. The Zunis were left with brittle black
chunks, while the men walked away with a small
fortune in valuables.
To appease the Zunis, Ketcunk cut slabs of jet and
offered them for free. When it was evident the mineral
would not crumble like its cheap impostor, the Zunis
couldn't get enough of it and gave Ketcunk thousands
of beads in return.
Bartering is more satisfying than buying because it
is thrilling to stumble across fresh and original items,
Ketcunk says. Trading also builds a cooperative
network of people that making it easier to find a
particular article a little easier than striking out in
search of it alone.
"If it doesn't work for all of us, it won't work for
any of us," Ketcunk says, summing up his
philosophy of the link he establishes with other
traders.
Touch the Earth's unusual array of objects includes
articles found in remote regions of the world. Ketcunk
acquires items such as bowls, beads and clothing from
friends who travel to Peru, Africa, Afghanistan and
Tibet. These exotic items often incite customers'
curiosity. Ketcunk says it's a real kick to watch
people come to life when they see an unusual display
that intrigues them.
"They start asking, 'What is it, where'd it come
from, how old is it?'"
Many articles at Touch the Earth are limited in their
numbers because Ketcunk always comes across
something intriguing and puts everything else aside.
"I definitely get sidetracked," he says. "I don't hold
fast to anything. I lust for knowledge about other

The only way the
competition can beat
Hunters Ridge

Staff photo by CHRIS TYREE

Ketcunk stands behind a basket display.
cultures, and I'm constantly jumping from one thing
to another."
Although the store's collection of items is varied
and may seem haphazardly constructed, Ketcunk
thinks the items are related by one theme. Love.
"There's a feeling about these things that I love," he
says. "All the time and energy that people put into
crafting these items comes through. The Indians recite
their mantras while working and channel so much of
their spirit into projects. I think people can feel the
love just by looking at the stuff."

Commencement
News

J^pJ3and
Blues

• No one else offers 2,3,4 and 5
bedroom apartments.
• No one else offers a Housing
Scholarship Program.
• No one else offers a monthly cleaning
service
» No one else offers on-site Security Service
for your safety.
• No one else offers so much for LESS.
• Have we mentioned the basketball and sand
volleyball courts, washer and dryer, microwave,
icemaker, etc.? Come get the facts today!
Hunters Ridge Management
715 Port Republic Rd. 434-5150

The pomp and
circumstance is up to you
Seniors!

Class Meeting '=
Wednesday, April 4
Jackson 106
.....
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A closet full of clothes and nothing to wear

Tips on how to dress for success
By Betsy Overkamp
staff writer

When you're just going to classes and
hanging out on the hill, the clothes you're
wearing don't count for much. But if you're
trying to get your first real job, clothes can
make or break the interview.
Mary Morseh, assistant director of the
JMU Office of Career Services, says there
are no hard and fast rules, but you should
look the part you're trying to get.
"For both men and women, a suit is
appropriate for a job interview," Morsch
says.
"Women can gel away with a little bit
more, and it is appropriate, in some
situations, to wear a tailored dress or
something that is fairly conservative
looking," she says.
"You don't necessarily have to wear a
navy blue suit, white blouse and a bow,"
she says.
Most people feel they must go out and
buy a navy blue pinstripe suit for an
interview, but that's not always best,
Morsch says. "People end up looking like
carbon copies of one another," she says. "It
doesn't have to be that way."
Junior Jillian Fisher interviewed at Chase
Manhattan Bank over spring break. "I didn't
research the company at all. 1 went in
thinking that this was just another summer
job like my previous job at TCBY.
"But when I walked in, I definitely felt
underdressed," she said.
Karen Wigginton, a management
instructor, says you should go to the
facility wearing professional attire and take
a tour. "You should then just observe what
other people are wearing," she says.
"If you go to a job interview dressed
properly, you are showing commitment to
the company through your dress. On the
job, you are representing the company, and
you should dress appropriately," Wigginton
says.
Dr. William Nelson, head of the political
science department, says how you dress
depends on the job you are seeking.
"For a teaching position, I would
recommend a sport coat and tie in a subdued
color like navy blue. For women in the
academic environment, I would recommend
a dress," he says.
"For a managerial position, I would
recommend a suit in a conservative color
for both men and women."
"You don't want distractions," Nelson
says. "Something quite stylish might be
inappropriate. You need to appear to be
dependable, stable and organized, and if
your clothing is dark and subdued, you're
sending out that message."
Nelson also says if you wear blue jeans

Staff graphic by CAROL HENDRICK

to an interview "you're starting out with a
very heavy burden. The interviewer would
probably have serious reservations about
your judgment. Blue jeans are obviously
inappropriate," he says.
Dr. Irma VanScoy, an assistant professor
of education, agrees with Nelson. "Don't
wear jeans," she says. "Wear something
professional looking, but don't overdress.
"Your goal is to make the best
impression," she says.
Dr. Bruce McKinney, an assistant
professor of communication, prefers a

two-piece suit in a conservative color. "I'd
recommend navy, maybe a pinstripe," he
says.
"You shouldn't wear polyester, and I
wouldn't recommend wearing a red tie. You
need to look the way people look in
business, and it's better to be conservative,"
he says.
"If you are interviewing with IBM you
shouldn't come across as an individual
because they're looking for people to be
team players. When you dress flashy some
people like it, but most don't. You're just

going against the odds.
"Remember that commercial about first
impressions — you never get a second
chance to make a first impression? It makes
a good point. You need to dress according
to the acceptable standard," he says.
Morsch says the most important thing is
to be sure "your appearance doesn't detract
from what you're saying.
"If you look the part of the job you're
trying to get, that's half the battle," Morsch
says. "The second half is trying to prove
that you are competent."
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Alabama's Jeff Cook takes a break from strumming the guitar and plays the fiddle for a few tunes at Thursday's show.

Alabama warms up to country welcome
By Kristin Fay
staff writer

Their home may be in Alabama, but the folks of
the Shcnandoah Valley gave the touring foursome a
down-home country welcome as about 7,700 people
crowded the Convocation Center.

REVIEW
Alabama's Thursday night show was a one-night
stop in Harrisonburg between Raleigh, N.C. and
Dayton, Ohio.
Alabama opened its show with "If You're Going To
Play In Texas (You Gotta Have A Fiddle In The
Band)." But lead singer Randy Owen was quick to
change part of the lyrics to "If you're going to play
here in Virginia."
After a medley of some oldies but goodies,
Alabama played the title cut from its upcoming
album, due out in May. Owen dedicated the song "for
kids all over the world," and explained the group likes
"the changes taking place" in Europe.
The stage in the Convo appropriately resembled
Mother Earth, as blue spotlights illuminated a green
covering on the stage floor. Two back spotlights
shone on the audience, revealing the mostly blue jean
clad people of the Shcnandoah Valley. Most of the
fans were waving their hands over their heads. Several
even took off their cowboy hats and whipped them
around their heads in a lasso motion.

The packed Convo already was pumped up before
Alabama even took the stage. Opening act Lome
Morgan, a country gal from Nashville, Tenn., wooed
the fans from the beginning, including a small,
blond-haired boy who handed her a single red rose in
the middle of her show.
Adoringly, she looked at the little boy and told the
audience, "I've always had a fear of falling over
them."
Then, particularly to the delight of the female
members of the audience, came cute, country-boy
newcomer Clint Black. His show centered around his
latest album release, Killin' Time. In his Wrangler
jeans and black cowboy hat, Clint got the audience to
their vocal peak with "Nobody's Home."
Not even the yellow-jacketed men from the Elks
Club could keep the camera-equipped gals from the
the front of the stage during his encore.
But the audience members grew increasingly
impatient during the stage-set-up for Alabama. They
were waiting to see the group just named the
Academy of Country Music's "Artist of the Decade."
Alabama may be riding high now, but the roots of
the individual members of the group struggled
through hard times of country living, including
laying bricks and bagging groceries.
Then in 1969, first cousins Randy Owen and Teddy
Gentry teamed up with a distant cousin, Jeff Cook.
With another friend, they started playing as a band at
The Bowery, a waterfront club in Myrtle Beach, S.C.

After seven summers as The Bowery's house band.
Randy, Teddy and Jeff had a loyal following.
In 1979, drummer Mark Herndon brought a
rock-n-roil background to the group. And in 1980,
their first RCA single, "Tennessee River," climbed to
number one.
The tides of the Alabama's songs include several
southern areas — Tennessee, Texas and Dixieland.
But the last song of their encore Thursday night
reminded the fans, who had by that time huddled at
the front of the stage, of the group's real home. The
band not only finished with "Sweet Home Alabama,"
but added a "My Home's in Alabama" tag. From the
screams of the crowd, one would think they were
from Alabama, too.
The end of the concert was the best part for
three-year Alabama follower Lori West. "I like the
end of it — the way they get everybody going," she
said after the show.
Her husband Randy is a photographer for Alabama,
as well as for other groups. He met Alabama 10 years
ago and said the Harrisonburg stop was "one of their
better shows."
He credits the enthusiasm of Thursday night's fans
to the fact it was a "small show in a small town."
"You gel more from the crowd [at small shows].
They've played at the Capital Center or somewhere
big, and it just wasn't that great."
But Alabama is "only as good as their fans," Randy
West added.
Roll on, Alabama. Roll on.
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THE QUIET COMMUNITY
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• gas provided for heating,
cooking & hot water
• adjacent to Purcell Park
• secluded surroundings
• washer/dryer hookups
• spacious 1,2 & 3
bedrooms
^v
• bus line
1=f
• pOOl
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Park Apartments
433-2621
S. Main St.

G.E.M. Co.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!
JENNIFER BRANDT
Winner of the Sony portable CD Player
In our FLEX ACCOUNT drawing.
Thanks to all who entered this
promotion of the FLEX Account.

You are cordially invited to attend Contel
Corporations Recruiting Reception this
Thursday evening (April 5th)

TOMIS

m

For over 25 years, Contel Corporation has been a
telecommunications and information services leader. After all,
service is our business and we know the contribution our people
make determines our success. They're continually meeting the
exciting challenges the information age has to offer - from
telephones, to computers, to satellites. And, in turn, they enjoy
the boundless opportunities for success.
You can, too. Get in touch with Contel. Find out how you
can take us into the future. We are currently seeking James
Madison students in the areas of accounting, business
administration, finance, and computer science, to begin a career
in our Eastern Region Offices. If you are interested in learning
more about Contel, please join us at our reception at Jackson
Hall.

People in touch with technology

RN/HMCP

RN/ftMCP

PREP for the BOARDS

PHARMACOLOGY for the BOARDS

A Unique 2-Day Course...

An Essential 1-Day Review...

•LPlace yourself in an "Exam-Think" mode.
• Learn test-taking strategies to help you choose
the right answer.
• Sharpen your skills in using the nursing
process to help you answer quesUons correctly.
• Costs are minimal and include free textbook.
• Takes less time than ordinary review courses.
• Course is guaranteed!

• Gain clear understanding of drug classification
systems, facts and concepts.
• Learn valuable memory and study aids that help
teach and clarify important and often-tested
concepts.
• Quickly define areas needing more attention so
that available study time is used most efficiently.
• Course is guaranteed!

RN Magazine and The Medical College of Pennsylvania—leaders in the field of nursing
education, are sponsoring the two courses for graduating nurses. They will be offered in June
1990 in over 100 cities throughout the country. For more information call toll free
1-800-666-PREP or write RN/MCP, The NCLEX Advantage. PO Box 5692, Phila., PA 19129.
.y »
is a trademark of Medical Economics Company, Inc.
K > registered in the U.S. Patent & Trademark Office.

Sponsored by Rockingham Memorial Hospital (Harrisonburg, Va.).
For more information on how to take this course free of charge,
CALL: Marian Jameson, Vice President Educational Services (703) 433-4110.
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SPOR TS
Westfall, Dukes take
2nd in state tourney
By Maurice Jones
staff writer
Although William and Mary swept
first place at the Virginia
Intercollegiate Men's and Women's
Gymnastic Championships Saturday,
the JMU men's and women's
gymnastics teams came away from
their last meet of the season with a
moral victory.
Both teams took second place and
were pleased with their performances.
"We gave William and Mary a run
for their money," said head coach
Scott Gauthier, referring to the
women's finish. "We achieved our
goals."
The
women's
team
got
record-breaking performances from
Ketli Westfall and Missy Liposky.
Their scores, 37.00 and 36.95,
respectively, broke the JMU record of

36.90.
JMU senior Carol Hnatuk finished
fourth with a score of 36.70.
Liposky, a freshman from
Pennsylvania, was the only JMU
gymnast to win one of the four
events. Her 9.45 score on the
balance beam, one of the team's
weaker events, beat Radford's Melissa
LaCorte's 9.40. The score tied
teammate Julie Dunne's record, which
was set earlier this season. Westfall
also did well on the beam, finishing
in fourth place.
Other scores for the Dukes on the
beam were Hnatuk in sixth [9.05],
Dunne in ninth [8.95], Jenn Schmaizl
in 12th [8.85] and Dara Halpin in
14th [8.80].
The second place finish capped off a
year in which the women qualified for
See CHAMPIONSHIP page 25 >

,

Staff photo by CHRIS HAWS

JMU's Missy Liposky [above] finished third overall with a 36.95.

Sloppy, slow
JMU falls to
Loyola 11 -8
By Maurice Jones
staff writer

Staff photo by CHRIS TYREE

Raindrops keep falling
Members of the JMU lacrosse team peer out from under umbrellas during the March 17 contest
against Penn State. Saturday's game vs. the Terps was called off due to poor field conditions.

Like a fighter pilot pulling out of a
tailspin, the JMU lacrosse team's
prospects were beginning to look a bit
more stable after a dramatic overtime
win against Old Dominion March 24.
But enter a nationally ranked storm
cloud — Loyola.
The Greyhounds came to town
Thursday and brought with them a
high-powered offensive attack that
outscored the Dukes 11-8, to drop
JMU to 1-3 on the year.
JMU looked sluggish in the first half
as Loyola came out firing. Loyola's
Joy Bogusky put the Greyhounds on
top first with a shot that whistled to
the left of goalie Kelly Moran and
found its place in the back of the JMU
net at the 21:18 mark.
The Dukes controlled the ball for
most of the three minutes after the
goal but failed to register a shot. The
missed opportunity came back to hurt
them when the Greyhounds finally
corralled the ball. Loyola attacker
Karen Ravn cut through JMU's defense
to put the.Greyhounds up 2-0.
See LACROSSE page 21 ►
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MADISON MARKETING ASSOCIATION
NINTH ANNUAL CAREER DAY SYMPOSIUM
Wednesday, 4 April 1990
Warren Campus Center
ALLEGHENY ROOM

VALLEY ROOM

Mr. Mike Battle*
Marketing Consultant
IBM
Gaithersburg, MD

Ms. Colleen Cross*
Account Executive
AT&T
Arlington, VA

Mr. J. E. Welch, Jr.
Manage'. Services MarketingIBM
Belhesda, MD

Ms. Janice Henry
Recruitment Specialist
NOXELL
Hunt Valley, MD

Mr. Anthony Johnson*
Merchandising Manager
Macy's
Pentagon City

Mr. Bob Anderson
Vice President, Marketing
ARA Campus Dining Services
Philadelphia, PA
Mr. Gary Oversmith
Group Manager--Production
Control and Quality
R R. Donnelley & Sons Company
Harrisonburg, VA
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Lacrosse

Bridgewater College
Circle K is having a
SUPERDANCE,
April 7
to benefit
Muscular Dystophy.
The dance will
be held from
6 p.m. to midnight
in the
Boitnoit Room
at
Bridgewater
College.
Sponsor sheets can
be picked up at
the Kline Campus
Center at
Bridgewater
College.
A minimum of $ 15
in sponsors is
requested
or
pay $3 at the door.

> (Continued from page 19)

It would not be the last time Ravn
would be heard from. The Loyola
senior baffled the Dukes defense to the
tune of five goals.
The most visible breakdown on
JMU's defense came at the 16:37 mark,
when Loyola's Sharon Jones took a
pass from her goalie, Linda McHenry,
and turned upficld. She ran non-stop
and untouched into JMU territory and
fired a shot on the run past Moran.
JMU got on the scoreboard when
attack wing Carrie Notte, off a good
feed from Nora Maguire, sent a shot
past McHenry, to pull to within two.
JMU's celebration would be short
lived. Less than two minutes later, the
Greyhounds' first-half onslaught
continued as attacker Michelle Bat/a
scored to boost the lead back to three.
Spurred by a big save by Moran,
JMU's defense began to stiffen and
took control of the game in its zone.
Once again, the Dukes' offense put a
lot of pressure on its opponent but
could not come up with a goal.
Ravn broke the scoring dry spell
with 3:20 left in the half. Over a
minute later, she struck again to put
the Greyhounds out front by five, 6-1.
With the offense stalling, the Dukes
found a lift in the form of attack
winger Michelle Bianco.

Bianco weaved her way into Loyola's
defense and scored to give the team a
boost right before hall lime.
According to JMU head coach Dec
McDonough, the team's lax defensive
performance in the first half may have
been due to Loyola's outstanding speed
and quickness.
"Loyola is very quick, and we were
worried about our individuals and not
double teaming," McDonough said.
JMU turned things around in the
second half. The first 11 minutes of
the half proved to be a defensive
struggle. Neither team could muster
anything resembling an offensive
attack because of (he blanket coverage.
There were limes in the first half
when the JMU offense began to
rumble but was extinguished before
doing any damage. But it was a
different story in the second half as
JMU mounted its comeback.
Maguire scored with a little over 14
minutes left in the game to shorten the
lead to three. The lead was only two a
minute later after freshman Rosheen
Campbell's goal. The momentum
continued when Moran made another
important save at 12:29 to extend
Loyola's scoring drought to 16
minutes.

The Dukes cut further into Loyola's
lead when Maguire drove to the net and
dished off a perfect pass to Bianco,
who hit the back of the net, bringing
JMU within striking distance, 6-5.
Ravn would put the Dukes' plans of
tying the fifth-ranked team in the
nation off for a few minutes with her
fourth goal at 8:37. Notte returned the
favor with a inside-out spin move and
beat McHenry high over her left
shoulder. Troyhann Santos, another
JMU freshman, scored her first goal of
the season to tie the game at 7-7. The
Dukes celebration was once again brief
due to two quick Loyola goals in a
span of one minute.
Santos was JMU's fourth player to
score. This distribution of scoring had
not been evident before Thursday's
game, and the fact that more players
were joining the scoring brigade left
McDonough optimistic.
"We got some scoring from someone
other than Nora, and we sustained a
stable, steady type of game,"
McDonough said. "The concept of
'team' has improved."
"We've improved tons since the
beginning of the year," Moran said.
"We are definitely coming together as a
team."
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Sophomore Assessment, required for those with 43 to 64
credit hours will be held on Thursday, April 5,1990. Time
and place of testing are determined by the last digit of your
identification number. The table below will indicate the
time and the place of the testing.

TOOT ®W (GADflZP87S
•Pool
• Clubhouse
• Tennis Court
• Wall-to-Wall Carpet
• Small Pets Allowed

• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• 1,2 & 3 Bedroom
Townhouses and Garden
Apartments

DEVON LANE 434-2220

-

Time of Testing

Place of Testing

9 a.m.-12 p.m.

Godwin 342

9 a.m.-12 p.m.
9 a.m.-12 p.m.

Miller 101
Harrison A206

9 a.m.-12 p.m.

Duke M209

9 a.m.-12 p.m.

MOOdy (BlackweU Auditorium)

1p.m.-4 p.m.

Godwin 342

1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Miller 101
Harrison A206

1 p.m.-4 p.m.
t

■ 1 p.m. -4 p.m.
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

RIDE LIKE THE WIND
; .:><^^^ AND WE'LL

HARRISlkNBURG
C'?VLl-\ii

SEE YOU...

CLJ-ISSIC

Duke M209
MOOdy (BlackweU Auditorium)

If you have any questions, please feel free to call the Office of
Student Assessment at 568-6706. Please bring your JMU ID card.
Thank You.

..AT THE FINISH LINE
1570 SOUTH MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG. VA
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wishes to recognize the hard work
and dedication of all their student
employees during National Student
Employee Week.

>

H
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"You're the Greatest!"
GAMEROOM

OPERATIONS

UNIVERSITY
JUDICIAL COUNCIL

PERSONAL SYSTEM/2
SPRING PROMOTIONAL
SPECIALS
Configuration 1 — PS/2 Model 30-286 (E21)
1 MB Memory, 80286 (10 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44MB), 20 MB hard drive, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display, DOS
4.01, Microsoft Windows/286,
Word and hDC Windows Express,
hDC Windows Manager, hDC
Windows Color, and Matesys File
Manager. Effective July 1,1990
$2589

$2,499

sI

I

Order # 2468860

STUDENT MEMBERS
Students interested in applying for the
University Judicial Council may obtain
applications in Alumnae Hall, room 106.
Application deadline is 5:00 p.m., Friday,
April 20,1990.

%goscvdt Square
'Duplex Apartmcn ts
2 story, 4 bedroom, 2 bath
townhouses available
for Fall 1990

-BIGGER APARTMENTS1600 square feet!

-VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES!
-ONE BLOCK FROM JMU MAIN CAMPUS!
ALL UNITS HAVE THE
FOLLOWING FEATURES:
frost free refrigerator w/ icemaker
range & microwave
dishwasher
washer & dryer
miniblinds on all windows
air conditioning
ALL UNITS AVAILABLE
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED

FOR LEASING INFORMATION CALL

432-9685

Configuration 2 — PS/2 Model 50Z (031)
1 MB Memory, 80286 (10 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive j
(1.44MB), 30 MB hard drive,
MicroChannel Architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display, DOS
4.0, Microsoft Windows/286,
Word, Excel, hDC Windows
Express, hDC Window Manager,
hDC Windows Color, and Matesys
File Manager.

r=t—L :=L
I

nifiii mil

IIIII

■■

Order # 2468861

Configuration 3 — PS/S Model 55SX (031)
2 MB Memory, 80386sx (16 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44MB), 30 MB hard drive,
MicroChannel Architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display, DOS
4.01, Microsoft Windows/386,
Word, Excel, hDC Windows
Express, hDC Window Manager,
hDC Windows Color, and Matesys
File Manager.

Order # 2468862

Configuration 4 — PS/2 Model 55/SX (061)
2 MB Memory, 80386SX (16 MHz)
processor, one 3.5" diskette drive
(1.44MB), 60 MB hard drive,
MicroChannel Architecture, IBM
Mouse, 8513 Color Display, DOS
4.0, Microsoft Windows/386, .
Word, Excel, hDC Windows
Express, hDC Window Manager,
hDC Windows Color, and Matesys
File Manager.

Order # 2468863

COMPUTER SALES AVAILABLE TO JMU STUDENTS,
FACULTY, AND STAFF.
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BASEBALL
Tuesday — JMU at George
Washington, 3 p.m.
Wednesday — UVa at JMU,
3 p.m.

WmsOa
(upcoming events in JMU
sports)

ACTIVITIES —
FACULTY\STAFF DAY —
Letters have been sent out to register
for Faculty/Staff Fun Day which will
be held April 21 on the women's
softball field next to A-Lot, behind
the Convocation Center, from 10
a.m. to 12 noon. Please return the
forms to particpate in a day Tilled with
activities for the kids and adults.

EMPLOYMENT — Applications
are now being accepted for May and
summer sessions and Fall 1990
semester for lifeguards and facility
attendants. Applications also are
being accepted for intramural
supervisor positions for the Fall 1990
semester. Apply in Godwin 213.
ROLLERSKATE NIGHT —
There will be a rollerskate night at

Skatetown USA from 7:30 p.m.-lO
April 13. Admission is free with a
JMU ID. Skate rentals are available.
MELONBALL —
There will be a sign-up meeting for
intramural mclonball at 5:30 p.m.
April 4 in Godwin 344.
TENNIS —
The sign-up deadline for the spring
intramural tennis tournament is noon
April 4 in Godwin 213. Competition
will consist of singles, doubles and
mixed doubles.

BASKETBALL —
Videos of the men's and women's
intramural basketball championship
games will be shown in the Warren
Campus Center April 2 and April 3
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.

WOMEN'S LACROSSE
Wednesday — JMU at
Richmond, 3:30 pm.
Saturday —JMU at Maryland
[College Park, Md.J, 1 p.m.

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Wednesday — UVa at JMU,
2:30 p.m.

Jones halts Dukes' skid with
3-1 victory over George Mason
By Greg Abel
staff writer

After dropping a double-header at
George Mason Saturday, the JMU
baseball team got an excellent
pitching performance from junior
right-hander Mark Jones to salvage
the last of the three-game scries at
the Colonial Athletic Association
rival 3-1.
Jones improved to 1-1 with the
win.
The Dukes are now 15-9 overall
and 3-2 in the CAA. George Mason
dropped to 7-13,2-1 in the CAA.
Jones went eight innings,
allowing just two hits while striking
out four and walking three. The one
run he allowed was unearned.
Freshman Larry Mitchell worked

:hc final inning to collect his third
save of the year. The save was the
team's ninth on the season, setting a
new JMU single-season record.
JMU got its first run in the second
inning when a Mike Hubbard single
scored Jeff Petrucelli. The Dukes
added a run in the seventh when
Dwight Rowe doubled to lead-off the
inning and then scored on a double
by Brian Morabito.
JMU went up 3-0 in the eighth on
a sacrifice fly by Rowe to score
Petrucelli, who had singled with one
out. Rowe was two for three on the
day.
The Dukes travel to George
Washington on Tuesday before
facing Virginia at home on
Wednesday at 3 p.m.

BOOK FAIR
Saturday, April 7 (9am-5pm)
Sunday, April 8 (12pm-5pm)

May Graduates
Delivery of caps, gowns,
and graduation
announcements!
April 9 & 10 10am-3pm
Phillips Center Ballroom

Extra caps, gowns,
and announcements
will be for sale

Herff Jones Co.

Green Valley Book Barn and Country Gallery. Located 2 miles east of
Mt. Crawford, Va. --1-81, Exit 61. Turn east on road 682. Go 11/2 miles to road 681.
Turn left 1/2 mile to sale. (Signs posted.)
NEW BOOKS - Our finest 2nd weekend ever! Youll find our shelves are overflowing
with our Better Selling Books including 100s of titles not available last week! We're
loaded!
OLD BOOKS - This will be a great "Old Book" weekend at the Book Fair! Youll find
lots of Civil War books, Americana, tots of Va. Books including Rice's "Short. Pottery" (1 st|
ed.), Stickler's 'Short Hist, of Page County" (1 st ed.), Wallace's "Cabe" Co. Annals and
Families", Couper's "Hist, of the Shen. Valley" (3 vols.), "Valentine Papers" (4 vols.),
Terrell's "Old Houses in Rock. County", etc., etc., etc... There wil be 100's of LEATHER
BOUND BOOKS including a beautiful 24 vol. set (1813) of Swift's works; over 125 other
sets of books, over 1,000 children's books (many Little Golden Books - 1950's). Lots of
Roy Crafters items, our best lot of Old Religious Books ever, a lot of Old Song Books and
Small Hymn Books, etc... You'll find books on Cooking, Gardening, Music, Art, Violins,
Honey Bees, Indians, The West, Disasters, Travel, Natural History, Farming, Medicine,
Geology, over 100 Page County Surveys, Phrenology, Black History, Sporting,
Biographies, World Wars, General History, Boating, Autos, Politics {many Lincoln,
Washington, Kennedy, etc.), Law Books(1700's & 1800's), Mysteries, Science Fiction,
a large lot of Fine Binding Poetry Books, and a lot of other Literature, Classics, etc...
youll also find "The Life of Washington" by Irving (5 vols.) and by Marshall (5 vols.), and
"Hist, of Egypt* (13 vols.). Our best lot of Juveniles' ever (many boys and girls series)
and an excelllent selection of "OLD AUTHORS" such as Henry, John Fox, Thomas
Dixon, Myrtle Reed, G.S. Porter, Southworth, Holmes, Williamson, Meade, Hill, Berta
Ruck, Norris, Hallie Rives, Oppenheim, Sabatini, Ethel Dell, Thomas Page, Lincoln, Van
Dyke, Tarkington, Churchill, etc... We also have an excellent selection of Old Magazines
(bound and loose) including Cosmopolitan, Harpers, Harpers Young People, Scribners,
Century, St. Nicholas, Nat. Geo, Youths Companion, Life, Delinetor, Modem Priscilla,
etc... There will be bound sheet music, pamphlets of all kinds, almanacs, some vintage
paperbacks, and other ephemera. DON'T MISS IT! THE PRICES ARE RIGHT!
Call (703) 434-4260 for Info, or to sell your Old Books (9am-5pm only), OR (703)
434-8849 after 7pm.
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• Large 2 bedroom fully equipped
and furnished condominium units
• Immediate occupancy if required
• 1 -4 persons

FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

MmmM MmmiMMiMm aim.
Leave message if neccessary
Challenge

>■ (Continued from page 7)
seniors lo pledge. Brochures were then sent
out lo all senior class members asking
them to pledge.
"We hope to make the $30,000," said
steering committee member Suzanne
Pollack. "We'd like anyone to pledge
anytime."
Last year's goal was $25,000. The
challenge raised $28,000, which was given
to the library resource fund.
To surpass last year's total, the Class of
'90 set a higher goal and added more
steering committee members.
"It's a great opportunity to give back
money for something that's going to
benefit a school that's benefited us for four
years," Sweatman said, "$100 doesn't seem
like anything if you look back at all the
fun you've had here."
Seniors can pledge any amount, and
different schedules can be used to fulfill the
pledge, such as paying $50, $100, or $200
every three years.
"I think it's for a really good cause,
especially for the seniors who are
graduating," said Mary B. Bryan, member
of the steering committee. "It's something
we all can use.
"As JMU does better, it can attract better
students and better faculty," she said. Bryan
also believes as JMU becomes a better
school, a JMU degree will be more
valuable."
The junior class is currently organizing
its steering committee for next year so
they'll be able to start its Senior Challenge
earlier and surpass this year's goal.
Senior classes at many other universities
also have held large fund-raising projects.
In 1989, the senior class at the College of
William and Mary pledged $60,000. In
1989, the University of Virginia's senior
class pledged $150,000.
And in 1988, the senior class at the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill set a school record by pledging
$150,000.
Any seniors who have not received
information but would like to pledge can
go either to the information desk at the
Warren Campus Center, or call Jeff
Roberts, assistant director of the annual
fund, at x3440.

.■»...

Science & Engineering
Majors:

It's Possible!
In An Exciting Career
As A Patent Examiner
For the past 200 years, the Patent & Trademark
Office has fostered American ingenuity.
We're the first stop for new ideas. From
superconductors to simple everyday devices,
we pave the way for the latest inventions. By
providing a patent, a bright idea is given the
fuel to progress . . . and the power to
succeed.
We can do the same for your career. As a
Patent Examiner, you'll evaluate the patentability of a vast array of scientific and engineering discoveries. And provide the driving
force to see new ideas through to completion.
We invite Science and Engineering majors
(all disciplines — mechanical, electrical,
chemical, etc.) and Design Examiners (with
majors in art, architecture, graphics, etc.) to
find out more at our Open House/Career
Fair:

Friday, April 6th
l(h00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Special Presentation: 11:00 a.m. — Learn
about the patent corp and the patent
examining profession.

Saturday, April 7th
10:00 a.m. to 3.-00 p.m.
Special Presentation: 11:00 a.m. and 1:3C
p.m. — Learn about the patent corp and the
patent examining profession.

Crystal Plaza 3 (Lobby)
2021 Jefferson Davis Highway •
Arlington, VA

ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!
IMMEDIATE JOB OFFERS!
It's a career opportunity
you won't want to
miss. For more information
and directions,
call Peggy McKelvey
at (703)557-5833.

rftHSNTO*
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ALL VARIETIES
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Serve 'INT Save
Bologna
Kroger
Sandwich Bread
Tide Powder
Laundry Detergent
Diet Coke or
Coca Cola Classic

£%g\
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51 69
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NONRETURNA8LE BOTTLE. CAFFEINE FREE DIET COKE.
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12-PAK 12-OZ. CANS . . . *3.19

Staff photo by CHRIS HAWS
The Dukes' Tim Bedford placed third in the all-around competition.

Championship
>■ (Continued from page 19)
the Eastern College Athletic
Conference Championships and broke
many JMU team records. And
although the team finished sixth in a
field of six at the ECAC, the Dukes'
trip to Boston was the team's main
objective this season.
"It's been a real good year for us,
and we've accomplished all the goals
we set out to do," Gauthier said.
"And we qualified to go to the ECAC
meet as a team, which is what we
wanted to do."
Janet Turner tied Liposky as JMU's
top finisher in the vault with a score
of 9.20. The tandem finished sixth.
Other finishers in the vault for JMU
were Westfall in 13th [9.10J and
Jennifer Tuthill and Hnatuk in 14 th
[9.05].
William and Mary's Sheri Susi
won the individual standings with her
37.40 score, just .05 points short of
the state meet record.
On the men's side, the Dukes placed
far behind the Tribe, whose overall
score [258.05] outdistanced JMU
[232.60] by a healthy margin. Bui the
team's overall effort left team
members satisfied.

"We had a few bobbles here and
there but I think we really did well,"
freshman John Karlovich said.
"Everybody pretty much hit the
events they were good at."
Karlovich has come on strong for
the team at the end of the year. He
finished tied for second on the vault
with a 9.25 in the ECACs just two
weeks ago. His placing was the
highest ever for a JMU gymnast in a
the ECAC meet
It is a far cry from what Karlovich
expected from himself this year.
"I thought I had a really good
freshman season — I was surprised I
did as much as I did," Karlovich said.
"I expected to be more of a
background figure."
Karlovich finished second on the
vault, and teammate Tim Bedford also
had a second place finish on the rings.
Bedford finished in second place
overall with a 49.40.
Dave Cvercko placed fifth on the
pommel horse with a 46.85.
Larry McDonald finished fourth on
the high bar with a 8.25. McDonald
also finished fourth on the vault and
recorded a sixth place finish on the
parallel bars.
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THIS AD
WILL DISAPPEAR
'N 30 SECONDS
Wouldn t that be
ridiculous?
That's what's great about newspaper advertising. It
won't go away in thirty seconds. As a matter of fact,
it sticks around for days on end. Consumers read it
at their leisure — again and again. They can put it
down and then refer to it later. They can cut out
coupons. Let's face it, newspaper advertising lasts
longer and reaches more people than other media
we sometimes hear from — if it happens to be on.

•.
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Weilenman qualifies
for NCAAs
JMU's Pete Weilenman qualified for
both the NCAA and IC4A
Championships with a school record
14:00.30 in the 5000-meter run at the
Raleigh Relays Saturday. His time
earned him a second place finish at the
meet.
Two other members of the men's
track team qualified for the IC4 As as
well. Mcrccllc Davis finished third in
the long jump with a jump of 23' 11
3/4", and Jerry Roney was fourth in
the 110-metcr hurdles with a time of
14.30.
Other top JMU finishers included
Jeff Fritz with a second place finish in
the 1500-meter run with a time of
3:50.32. The relay team of Fritz, Chris
Bir, Jim Chcatham and Claud Gibson
set a school record with a 7:34.06
finish.

Women's relay team
qualifies for ECACs
The 4 x 100-meter relay team of
Davida Walker, Princess Hicks, Felicia
DeBerry and Catherine Beck qualified
for the ECAC championships with a
time of 47.76 seconds.
In the 4 x 200-meter relays, the team
of Hicks, Walker, Erica Bates and

Mitchelie Alston finished fifth in their
heat with a time of 1:44.77.
The team of Erica Bates, Shelby
Brown, Jill Ross and Kimberly
Williams took fourth in their heat of
the 4 x 400-metcr relays with a time of
3:59.8.
Walker had a busy day, as she also
tied for 12th in the long jump with a
jump of 18'1 1/4" and 15th in the
100-meter hurdles at 15.40 seconds.

Women's tennis splits
weekend matches
After dropping a match 5-2 to
visiting Colonial Athletic Conference
power William and Mary Friday
afternoon, the JMU women's tennis
team beat Rutgers 8-1 Saturday and fell
6-3 to Penn State Sunday.
After suffering her first defeat of the
season with a 3-6, 6-0, 6-4 loss to
William and Mary's Pam Durak,
number one singles player Daniela
Pino split her matches with Rutgers
and Penn State. She won in three sets
over Rutgers' Felice Cucuru 4-6, 6-1,
6-3 Saturday and dropped her second
match of the year 6-2, 6-4 to Penn
State's Kristen Erven Sunday.
Jennifer Brandt, who also had been
undefeated going into the weekend,
suffered her first defeat of the year
with a 7-5, 6-1 loss to Penn State's

THE
OUTDOOR
PLACE
Over 20 Yrs Experience

Now at our
NEW LOCATION D^
across from Glassner Jewelers!!

V

L
L

Sharon Farrington Sunday. Brandt,
playing at the number six spot, picked
up an easy 6-1, 6-0 win against
Rutgers' Jean Adams Saturday.
Two JMU singles players did go
undefeated for the weekend. Number
three Justine Higgins was the only
singles player to pick up a win against
William and Mary. She gained two
more victories with a 7-5, 6-3 win
Saturday and a 6-4, 5-7, 6-3 win
Sunday.
Amy Wilder went undefeated over the
weekend as well. Wilder, who didn't
play against William and Mary, won
7-5, 6-3 Saturday against Rutgers and
6-0,6-4 Sunday over Penn Stale.
The team's overall record is now
13-4.

Patriots sweep JMU
by one run, twice
The JMU baseball team lost two
one-run games at George Mason
Saturday, dropping their season
record to 14-9, 2-2 in the Colonial
Athletic Association.
In the first game, George Mason
used a five-run third inning to hold
off the Dukes for a 7-6 win.
Doug Harris went the distance for
the Dukes, dropping his record to
3-3. He allowed six hits while
walking four and striking out none.

=

PLUS =
SPRING SKLSALE
STILL
IN
PROGRESS

Ken Munoz, advancing the runners
to second and third.

CALL NOW

433-2300
31 Miller Circle

MHH

433-3111
22 Tern Drive

s

Arriving Daily
T-Shirts
O'Neill Shorts
Big Dogs
Exercise Wear
CB Shells & MORE!

The Dukes lost the second game in
the seventh and final inning when
the Patriots' Lonnie Goldberg
singled to left-center with one out to
score Pete Adams for the win.
The inning began when Adams
walked after taking JMU reliever
Brian Kimmel to a full count.
Kimmcl, who was pitching in relief
of starter Hugh Broomall, was then
replaced by Rick Sutch. The first
pitch Sutch threw hit George
Mason's James Timber, their
number nine hitter.
Goldberg's game-winning single
was set up by a sacrifice bunt by

TAKE THIS TO
YOUR PHONE

Check on our new selections
[7]
H
[7]
\7]
\7]

After JMU failed to capitalize on
its opportunities in the first two
innings, stranding five runners,
George Mason did just the opposite'
with their chances in the third.
With two outs and just one run
scored, Harris walked the next two
baiters to load the bases. The
Patriots' Chris Widger then hit a line
drive up the middle to score two
runs. Widger, who had moved to
second on a throw during the play,
scored when Chris Burr hit a
soft-liner to center, ballooning the
lead to 5-1.

Y

ITS TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA"
We accept competitors
coupons! Ask for details.

M

m

Late Night
Special *

S 25

1

0FF

|- Order must be placed atler l'Opml | Good for $1.25 Off any
Medium 1-item pizza plus two
16 oz Cokes
.

Sfi 95

Urn »1US '«>

tii D««s

Pan Pizza, 1-item or
more.
(Double Feature excluded)
Expires
4/29/90

4/29/90
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COMICS
CALVIN AND HOBBES
WUM ASENE Do **) 1WHK
GOING. TO 00, swtu BNEMKR
HOBBES?
HOW "<0u LOWED
RC6ALVN WILL HER. OUTSIDE
BEHEK IN
LAST TIME*
JUST A. FEW
HOURS;

HI ROSAL1N, CO»«E OH |N.
THANKS TOR COMING AGAIN.

Ofc, WERE GOING A j
-AND CALVIN?

-Bill Watterson

GASTROPODS—Darryl Draper

IF SUE DOES. WE'RE. CtAD.'
SUE'LL POBBMd STICK Mtf
HEN) OK A.
STAKE IN THE rw AUAOST
FRONT VARD AS SURE TOW
Ik WARNING TO >KUUi VIOLATE
oma KIDS
SOMEZONIH6
SMEWM-MS
ORWNAKCE.

HI ROSALV.N! W DONT NEED
TOW0RR.1 W/STIME. CALVIN
-<! Will BE ON UIS BEST BEHAVIOR
TONIGHT.

BUT WE G4MF A
HER AN AWANCE
ON TONIGHT
WHEN SHE LEFT
LAST TIME.'

I DOKT CARE
JUST PM
WHATITTAX£S|
TO SET US
OUT OF HEBE!

I THINK 1'IL^ GOOD. I'LL TEIL
SIT IH THE
tfi WHEN ITS
MIDDLE OF THE
BEDTIME.
FIOOR AND
LOCK AT THE
WALL TONIGHT.

I J*k

CAMPUS LIFE

-Chris DeCarlo

-OftAoH*
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-Mike Peters

MOTHER GOOSE AND GRIMM

THE FAR SIDE—Gary Larson

)

m?mm

PUNK ROCKERS

wtPmewo
VOO KAIOW,,,
RGORAT/^V
$P£AK/rV6.
"Oh, yeah? Lewis, you're fired!
You apparently forgot this is a cartoon,
and I can read every word you trunk!"

COLLEGIATE CROSSWORDDOWN

ACROSS
1 Tape recorder
buttons
7 Auto section
14 Treat badly
15 Beirut's country
16 Ranch worker
17 Paint solvent
18 Fernando —
19 Disguise
?1 Great Lakes port
22 To
(exactly)
23 Singer White
24 Sailor
25 Mr. Caesar
26 Golf course hazard
?9 ^yufllt

29 Mountain climbers
31 Types of food
33 Onassis, for snort
34 Calendar abbreviati on
jb
J8
42
43
45

Hiver in India
lype OT roof
Canine tooth
Fixing a shoe
German article

46
47
48
49
51
52
53
55

Fraternal member
Mr. Parker
Storage place
Geological basin
Letters, in Athens
Lungs
Repeat
S. American tribe

57 Attack (2 wds.)
58 Most depressed

S a s N a Is
1 s 3 M oh
S N 0 : V N V
s 3 i i .:■'■! V
0 3 i s
slsla

■o

BN[0

M
3
3
N

$
© Edward Julius

Collegiate CW8818

Nlih
v UM
wB

s Oj ih 0 3j

s

N
V
i
N
0
I

Like Captain Kidd
California city
Am bones
Beer
Compass point
Lectures
Conflicts
"Darn!"
Honest

10 Gratify

59 Goes hurry-scurry
60 Perceives

a 3 a
a a VI SIN

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

11 Imitated Mr. Ed
12 People of ancient
Asia Minor

s N :i j.
N 0 d n
3 1 V a
1 ■
V
i
0 s
s 3 9N
1 a v
BBBW

■'

a

3 MTN if
II so i'
a a
X S v IH
a a
0 i
■J V
N V a 3 '1
3 S
s|3
s V H :>

3
I

i

Am a

s
i
3
1
X
N
V

V
3
1
V
1
V

II

s
1
.1
I
3

20 Query
23 Courtroom bodies

26 Ending for "ice"
27 Cato and Caesar,
e.g.
28
30
32
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
44
48
50
51

s
8B a I s
V

3 3 .1. V
H V 1
V a 9
1 I
V i

s V
a N
n 3
s n

13 Smiles derisively
16 Fashion designer
Bill

■

52
54
56

*

Flippers
Auld — Syne
Beach, Calif.
Pygmalion's statue
Short socks
Begins to melt
Prayer books
Fatty
Slackens
Waste matter
Worship object
Meadow .
Clothing categories
In
(stagnating)
Boy's school near
London
Chess piece
"The Hairy
"
Curly's brother
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The Common* - New student housing near campus,
869 Port Republic Road. 4 BR. lumished or unJumished,
W/0. Call 432-0600
Celebrate Spring At The Country Place - Lodging &
camping on the Shenandoah River, 40 mi. north. 2 BR
chalet, $l85/weekend. 5 BR lodge, $295/weekend.
Fireplaces, waterbed, canoeing, hiking, horseback
riding. Completely outfitted campground. Cal lor
reservations/brochure. (703)743-4007
Sublet - Ode Mid Village, private room. $140 . utilities.
Call 434-7109.
4 BR, 2 Bath Condo - University Place, W/D, range,
D W. microwave, relrigerator, lumished. Available Aug. 1,
Call (703)584-2277.
Furnished 3 BR Townhouse - Walking distance to
JMU campus. (703)821-3773
3 People Needed - To share an apt. at Campus
Condos. Call Darren at 434-6531 (home) or 433-9287
(work), 7:30 - midnight, Monday - Thursday.

Condo - 4 BRs, 2 baths. Fumshed. Like new. Includes
W/0. Individual leases. $200/mo. Available 8/15/90.
434-3109 after 5 pm.
Summer Sublet - 4 BR apt. Hunters Ridge. Rent
negotiable. Call 434-9554.
University Place - $200 negotiable. 3 BRs. Call Julie,
433-5374.
House For Rent - Walk to campus! Large 4 BR,
furnished house, microwave, W/D. Large rooms &
dosels. For 4 responsible women. 12 mo. lease. $190
mo. ♦ 1/4 utilities. (703)528-3600 or (703)522-6372.
Rob.
College Station Townhouaes - $$$ Premier quality
housing, central location, park al door, 3 stories/4 BRs.
All furnished no extra charge (W/0, AC 1 cable TV).
Groups ol 4 or 5. Call 434-9720 or 896-1500.
Sublet - Private room, University
Negotiable. Russ, 434-5125.

Place.

Summer Jobs - Work in Charlottesville or Northern Va.
with people your own age. Household goods moving or
exterior housepainting.
Call Student Services.
(800)7664831
Fuss Travel Benefits! Cruise ships & casinos now
hiring! All positions! Call (602)838-8885 ext. Y4707.
Jobs Available For May/Summer Sessions - In the
Warren Campus Center. Pick up an application at the
Information Desk & return by 4/13.
Earn $12-16 An Hour Part Time Work On Campus!
Agressive, hard working individuals needed for work late
this semester & next semester. Call (302)324-11021
Energetic t Dependable People Needed - To work as
greeters 8 booth attendants al Valley Mai Apr. 5 - 8.
Good pay. Call Stacy al 433-1797 lor more Wo.

For Rent At Hunter* Ridge - Urge. 2 BR fully
lumished condos. 1-4 persons. For further into, contact
Marhem Management Inc. 432-1529.

Going Abroad Or Away In The Fall? Sublet from us in
the Spring 1991! Hunters Ridge, includes W/D,
microwave a morel Cal Candace or Tracy, 432-0987.

4 BR Apt. - With wal-to-wall carpeting, spacious Irving
room with lireplace, true 10 minute walk on S. Main St.
lo Iron ol campus. Plenty ol parking, personally
managed by owner. S175/BR Call alter 6 pm. 434-3509

FaWSpring - 4 BRs, Hunters Ridge, great deal. Jill,
433-0417.

Female Roommmste Needed - For The Commons
Must smoke/tolerate smoke. Pets allowed. Reduced
rale. Contact Rebecca, x5681; Heather, x5685.
Wanted - Female to share room lor May and/or
Summer sessions. University Place. $50/mo. 433-3302.
Wanted - Female sublet(s) in University Place for
summer. 1 or 2 BRs available. Fully lumished. Cheap
rent. Call Charlotte, x4063.
Wanted - Non-smoking femlae to share 2 BR JM apt.
$l75/mo., very close lo campus. Call Kate, 433-4943.
Mature Student Wanted - To share a house or
lownhouse, June "90 - June "91. Pel option preferred, not
necessary. Please cal Leah, 433-3732.
In Search Of - 1 non-smoking lemale lo share mostly
furnished Squire Hill Apt. Call Alex at x7366.

W/D.

Asbby Crossing - Summer 2 rooms. Price cheap,
negotiable. Call 433-5780.

Housemate Wanted - 10 month lease. Campbell St
Call Janet, 432-1177.

Found - CPR Training Mannequin. Describe & claim in
Gibbons Dining Hall lost a lound.
Help - A large blue computer disk storage case was
teft...somewhere...last week. I'm seriuosly bummed.
Reward. Call Doug, x7446.

Roommate - Urwersily Place. Summer "90 sublet. Rent
negotiable. Also 1990-1991 semester $185/mo. Cal
Carolyn at 433-3302.

AXn Broads Abroad - We miss you! Happy Easier!

3-4 BR Apt. - With rdinished hardwood floors, large
BRs, 10 minute walk on S Main St. to front campus,
personally managed by owner. $175/BR. Call alter 6 pm,
434-3509.
3 BR Furnished Apt - JMU's nearest major units,'' 7
minute walk on S. Main St. to Iron! campus, personally
managed by owner. Cal after 6 pm, 434-3509.
Graduate Students - House with 3-4 BR units. Each
unit has 4 BRs, 2 baths, completely furnished including
mcrowave, W/0. Individual leases $195 each. Leases
6/1/90 to 5/31/91 or 8/1/90 to 7/31/91: 433-8822
University Place - $205/mo. Negotiable1 Furnished, 4
girls. Brad, 433-5372.
University Place - 3 BR, 2 bath condo. Kitchen,
appliances, W/0. unfurnished, single BR $175. Single
BR with bath $200. Water,.sewer a reluse. Furnished,
Lease 8/ 1/ 90 to 7/ 31/ 91 or 6/ 1/ 90 lo 5/ 31/ 91.
University Place, 3 BR, 2 bath condo. Kilhchen,
appliances, W/D, completely furnished, single BR $195.
BR with bath $215. Water, sewer S refuse furnished.
Lease 6/1/ 90 to 5/31/ 91. University Place 4 BR. 2 bath
condo. Kitchen appliances, W/D, water, sewer & refuse
lumished, need 4th girl to share condo. Single BR $185.
Lease 6/ 1/ 90 to 5- 31/ 91.Hawkins Condos. 540
Hawkins St.. 4 BR. 2 baths condo, completely furnished,
water, sewer & reluse fumshed, plenty of parking. 3
units in building lor quiet atmosphere. $195 each. Lease
6/ 1/ 90 to 5/ 31/ 91 or 8/ 1/ 90 to 7/ 31/ 91. 563
Norwood St. 4 BR, 2 bath condo, completely furnished,
water, sewer & refuse lumished. $195 each. Lease 6/1/
90 to 5/ 31/ 91 or 8/1/ 90 lo 7/ 31/ 91. 610 South Main
St. Only 2 blocks from campus. Kitchen appliances, W/D
facilities. Need 3rd girl lo share downstairs of house.
$185 rent. Lease 6/ 1/ 90 to 7/ 31/ 91 Call 433-8822.
Individual leases, responsible for only your own rent!
Sublet - Hunters Ridge, $150/mo. 8/1/90 - 5/31/91.
Keith or Chris, x5288.
Hug* Room - Great location. Summer only. Cal Scott,
434-3279.

University Place "90 91. Apt for rent. 4 BR & 2 bath
Cal Rob, 433-2909.
Hay/Summer Sublet - Forest Hills. 4 BR. 2 bath, deck.
Pnce negoleble. Call 433-3580.
Hay/Summer - 1 BR in Hunters Ridge apt. Furnished
with all the extras. Rent negotiable. Call Gordon at
433-6770.
June/August Sublet - Hunters Ridge, 1 BR, cheap. Jill,
433-0417.
Rooms To Sublet For Summer - Madison Gardens,
dose lo campus. Call Ethan orTodd, 434-0064.
May/Summer - Ctde Mill Village. $100 rent. Call Beth.
433-5665.
3 Large BR - Contemporaffckitchen, W/0, backyard,
lots of privacy, partial y lurnshed 6 blocks. AH utilities
included. Available June 1st. $215 x 3 females. Phone
434-1940 or 289-5055.

Large House - 5 Minute walk to JMU. Available
8-20-90. 433-2126
__^^_
University Piece - Furnished $185. Year lease.
Avalabie Fall Stuart, 434-2602
Furnished Apartment - For May 4 Summer. Only
$95/mo. Call 434-7695
May/Mid-July - University Towers. Furnished, own
room. April, 433-2759.

Valley Auto Glass - For insurance-approved, mobile
service, call 432-0949.
Battery Supply - Brand-name quality at wholesale
prices. Call 434-5155.
Win A Hawaiian Vacation - Or big screen TV plus raise
up to $1,400 in just 10 daysl Objectye: fundraiser;
commitment: minimal; money: raise $1,400; cost: zero
investment. Campus organizations, clubs, Ira'.s.
sororities call OCMC: (800)932-0528/(800)950-8472,
ext. 10.
Terrific Typist - Fast, accurate, reasonable, near JMU.
Call Angie, 434-4332.
Typeset a Customize Your Resume - For $15. Call
Diana, x4372.
Babysitting - Responsfeie available weekmghts after 4
pm, except Thursdays. Have transportation. Call Jennie
Ray, 433-5982.

J. Una Kyrlakakle - Looks like we won the viper bell
Pay up! Love, the Fred girts Part II.
Kathy Hubsr - Happy 21st birthday! Your *xe Big
Brothers.
Tonight Is The Night! Order of Omega is sponsoring
Will Keim at 7 pm in Grafton-Stovall. Be there.
Gay • Religious. - Is it possible? Today, 3 pm,
Alleghany Room.
Johnnies Heritage On Hillside Field - Sat.. Apr. 7,2 -4
pm. Free. Sponsored by UCO, Sophomore Class.
Jobs Available For May/Summer Sessions - In the
Warren Campus Center. Pick up applications at the
Information Desk & return by Apr. 13.
Vote Tomorrow For SGA President! Administrative
Vice Preisdent & Secretary! Grafton-Stoval from 8 am 5 pm.
n K<t>, L<r>E. EK - Thanks lor 'getting foolish' with usl
ASA.

Engagement Wedding Rings - 20 pt diamond, $450.
(703)248-0921 evenings.
For Sale - 1 bluestone loft with shelves, 1 regular size
loft Sold together or separate. Also shelf unit lor around
village room mirror or wall in bluestone. All in great
condition. Call John lor into., x5563.

4 Students Wanted - College Station townhouse for
rent. Fully furnished, W/D. $200rmo. (703)250-7137
Wanted - Sublet(s) wanted lor summer in University
Place. 1 or 2 available. Fully lumished. Cheap rent. Call
Kristin. x5967.

W* Have Tons Of Furniture To Sell - In great
condition! Entire 'college' living room, kitchen or dining
room table & chairs, entertainment center, 2 desks, dorm
relrigerator, bed without mattress. Also have 3 rooms for
sublet for May. Call Laura or Cathy al 432-1765.

Mais Roommate Needed - For next year. Ashby
Crossing, own room. Call Frederick at 432-0288.

1989 Trek 820 - 15', great condition. Asking $250. Keri,
4334406.

Wanted - 2 female non-smokers lo sublease 4 BR apt.
May-August 1990. Own room, air, W/D. Price negotiable.
Call 432-6802.

For Sale - 1 couch, 1 love seat, 2 sets ol drapes lor
Squire Hil windows. Please call Ashley at 433-6597.
$250 or best offer.

For Rent - Very nice, luHy furnished University Place
condo. Microwave, lul W/D. Very reasonable. 433-5409,
(703)342-6536
House - 1 Block from JMU. 3 BR available August
433-2126

Love, your Sisters of AXfl
Horizon Sure Tan B your professional tanning center.
Both UVA S UVB rays. Phone 434-1812 or stop by 1106
Reservoir St.

Wanted - 2 female roommates, Campus Condos,
non-smokers, $195/mo. 433-543

3 Renters Needed For New Townhouse - Fully
furnished end unit at Hunters Ridge. Call x4196
Need Female Roommate - Non-smoker. Own BR,
unfurnished, living room is lumished, at The Commons.
W/D. dishwasher, AC. microwave. Call Jill, 4334788.

Overseas Job* - $900-2,000/mo. Summer, year round,
al countries, all fields Free info. Write UC, PO Box
52-VA04, Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.
Summer Employment - Need dependable energetic
young people for moving company. Long hours, good
pay. Puhn Moving Company, Woodbndge, VA
(703)550-8077
Holiday Trav-L-Psrk - Looking lor Va. Beach locals for
summer employment. Positions available in stores,
registration
&
maintenance.
Contact
Ginny
(804)425-0249.

Non-Smoking Female Roommate Needed - For
"90-91. The Commons, Single room. Contact Maria
x5537orBianca.x5543.
Housemate Fall/Spring - Private room, volleyball, AC.
$185. Brian, 433-9235.
Need Female For House - On Harrison St. behind
JM"s.CallStacey, 433-8016.
Singer Wanted - For original oriented band. Inlluenced
by: Chili Peppers, Janes Addiction. Soundgarten.
Looking for a singer louder than god. Cal Kyle at
434-8681, leave message.

Hillel Invites You
to a
Passover Seder
April 10, $4
For reservations call
Rebecca x7214 by April 4.
Congratulations AIA - Great job al Greek Sing! Love,
the seniors.

Efficient a Dedicated - Vote Julie McEntee, SGA
Secretary.
Kevin - You're a great X* Pledge! Love, your Big
Sister.
Pederssn For President! Pedersen's the one lor
change! Vole tomorrow!
What a week for ZTAI - First place in Greek sing, 8
Order ol Omega initiates, Stacy Fioter as EN
sweetheart, a cool cookout at the Slaughter House and a
great party with XQ, KE, A1"A and AEA.
EEE - You placed lirst in the hearts ol your alumnae.
You're Greek Sing was spectacular! Sue 8 Betsy
Va. Beach - Groups, Discount rates. May i June. 52
unit moiel, Atlantic Ave Free rooms lor parties available
(804)422-9011.
Attention Psychology Majors - Get your 'Psychology
Major" l-shirt $9. Contact Sue Bender, x5659.
ETI - Thursday was a blast! Many lhanks. Love, ir.r.
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Duckfeet - Glass Onion, Ful Slop, much tood 4 much
Inn. Sal., Apr. 21 at Rodungham County Fairgrounds,
12-7 pm.
Lesbian/Gay Life At JHU - Let's tahl 7 pm, Duke
M-209

FMA - Will be having a meeting Wed., Apr. 4, 5 pm.
MA205. Our guest speaker wil be Ron Ottadio ol Signet
Bank in Richmond. We will also be electing officers lor
next year. Please attend.
Aretha - Congratulations on your internship. Youl be
great I Tnsh 8 Dawn
The Time la Near - For your Ring Premier. Just 10
days away for the big grveaways. AH of you. Class of
1992.
Lancer - Pinky-up, index up, thumb out, pinky thumb
diagonal. Destiny.

LeeblarVGay Mythology - Fun & informative. Tuesday,
3 pm, Aleghany Room.

A New Concept! Great clothes 4 lots of them at
competitive phcesl Only at Benetton, Valley Mai.

Ken* - Hope you had a great 21st birthday! Now you
can buy the beer! I love you! Jenni

Leeblane * Gay Men In Families - Wednesday, 7 pm,
Miller 101.

Lenten Common Prayer - Observe Lent together!
Tuesdays, 10 pm, Valley Room.

AM You Can Eat - Roast duck, steamed crabs, steamed
darn, oysters, burgers & dogs. AH you can hear, Glass
Onion £ Full Slop. Duckies! '90

The Widow Kip's Bed * Breakfast - M. Jackson.
Romantic getaway, bedroom fireplaces, antiques, coy
copttages. 477-2400.

Lauren t Janet - What would we have done without
youl Thanks for all the hard work 4 dedication thai went
s
into Greek Sing. Love, XXE.
Vote Tomorrow For SGA President! Administrative
Vice President I Secretaryl Graflon-Stovall from 8 am 5 pm.

To AI Thoee Who Were Tapped For Oder Ol Omega
- Initiation. Congratulations on your honor.
Dm Sweat - You're awesome. Have a great week!Love, Lib.
Your Vote to Mon Important Than Ever) Vote
tomorrow from 8 am-5 pm in Grafton-Stovall. Just do, I.

Undo Charlie - Thanks all you 'underloads' who turned
out at Valentino's Friday night. See yall again soon.

National
Student Employment Week
April 2-6

Vote Julie McEntoe SGA Secretary!
IN - We know why it's Nul Congratulations 4 thanks lor
the party! AXil.

Pedereen For President! Pedersen's the one for
change! Vote tomorrow!

Thank you Tracy, Laura, Yolande, Angle, Ueilua,
Mellnda, Karey I Stephanie - For your wonderful help
this /ear) The Financial Aid Office.

VotolVotel Vote! Just Do W
Happy 21 at Birthday Mart. Love, Haz. Dede I Car.
Juet Another Manic Monday? Get ready lor the
weekend with a new outlit from Benetton.
Horseback Riding
*
Lessons, Trails
12 miles from Harrisonburg, South on 11
Trails offer a scenic view of the historic Shenandoah
Valley. Guided by qualified instructors. You will enjoy
sale, dependable horses.
Call or details.
Oak Manor Farms. (702)234-8101

Cecil - Have fun Pledging X<W Love, your X* Big Ss!
Get Ducked - It can only happen at Dxklest. Advance
ticket sales only. Sat., Apr. 21, 12-7 pm. Tickets
available ai TKE, AXP & Midway Market
E£E - Many thanks to all the Sisters who participated in
Greek Singl

Do You Have An Internet In Programming - 4 All
kinds of music? Apply now lor the UPB Concert
Committee. Applications available in UPB Office. Due
Apr. 6.
Duckleet, Duckleet, Duddeet - Ouddest, Ducklest,

To AXfl'e Who "Greoked out" Thursday - You're
awesome. Congratulations!

Duckfest, Ducklest. Tickets available now at TKE,

ARTSTIP?
ARTSTIP?
ARTSTIP?
ARTSTIP?
ARTSTIP?
ARTSTIP?
ARTSTIP?
ARTSTIP?
ARTSTIP?

AXP4 Midway Market

KE. X*. ATA - We had a blast. Thanks! ALA.
Johnnies Heritage On HHUde Field - Sat., Apr. 7.2-4
pm. Free Sponsored by UCO, Sophomore Class.
Jobs Available For Hay Summer Seaaktna - In the
Warren Campus Center. Pick up applications the
Information Desk (return by 4/13.

Virginia Work Study Students - Thank you for a great
yearf The Financial Aid Office.
FMA - Win be having a meeting Wed., Apr. 4, 5 pm,
HA205. Our guest speaker wj be Ron Ottadio ol Signet
Bank in Richmond. We will also be electing officers lor
next year. Please attend.

Medlsonian Auditions - JMU's popular show choir.
Mon. or Wed.. Apr. 23.25 Music Bunding B-71. Bring a
memorized pop or Broaoway song & a change of clothes
lor movement auction. Men, have no fear, we look for
potential! Call x6393 for mom into.

Call Dave,
x6127.

You love him.
It's her birthday.
Someone did something great.
Tell the whole campus! Send a personal.
Classified ads are the best way to reach the most people. To place
one, stop by The Breeze office, located in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger.

*.

•

•

Cost is $2.50 for the first 10 words and $2 for each additional 10 words.
Example: 10 words = $2.50
11 - 20 words~= $4.50...,
21-3& words = $6.50

-

Classified deadline is noon Tuesday for Thursday
issues or noon Friday for Monday issues
Classified ads are accepted on a pre-payment basis only and must be
accompanied by your name and phone number.

t
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BASEBALLLLLL!
DoItlMU!
■

433-0606
'Vhe (Best "Pizza in Tozvn , ,. honest!"
&L*"S

$6.00
for any medium
regular, one
topping pizza
plus 2 Free Drinks
433-0606

Free Delivery
_rrwu»iivery
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$7.00
for any medium
regular, three
topping pizza
plus 2 Free Drinks
433-0606

I
I
I

ii

$8.00
for any large
regular, one
topping pizza
plus 4 Free Drinks
433-0606

I

II

$9.00
for any large
regular, three
topping pizza
plus 4 Free Drinks

I
I
I
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Free Delivery |i FrwDeHvwy J_
FreeDeHvery i

